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TO THE 

UPPER BURMA RULINGS 

For the years 1902-oa. 

VOL. I.-CRIMINAL. 
A 

Acr XIII OP t859-2-Enquiries under-Procedure of summary trial 
should not- be adopted-See Workman's Breach of Contract Act, 
.XU I of 1859-2 ••. 

'At'C01111'1.""1CB:...:...-A_·tonviction is not illegal merely ):>ecause it proceeds upon 
the uncorroborated evidence of an- . But the approved rule of practice 
is that a Court may presume that an-is unworthy of credit unless he 
is c_qrrob~r~ted in material particulars.-See E'{idence .. . . . . 

AcCtJSBD PERSON.-Examined under section .)42, Criminal Procedure <:;ode, 
at the close gf the case for the prosecution, should not be.asked whether 
he has previously been convicted unless legal evidence of a pr~vious con· 
viction has been put in and read-charges of previous convictions 
must be based on legal evidence and should be tried with the .same 
fonnalities as substantive charges.-See Criminal Procedure-

ACQUITTAL.-In an appeai from-the fact that fresh evide•{ce against the 
accused has been discovured, subsequent to the acquit~!, is,npt a suffi
cient reason for setting aside the acquittal or or-dering a retriah-See 
Criminal Procedure, 417 ... .: ... · ... 

AKUNWuN.-A report from an-ag~inst a thugyi of collecting revenue in 
excess ·of the authorized amount held to be a complaint as defined in 
section 4 (b) of the Criminal Procedure Co.de and.the Deputy Commis
sioner who is also the District Magistrate was entitJed to accept the 
report as a complaint ,in. his cap~city ~a Magistrate and .to ta':ke 
actir.:n thereon.-See Cnmmal Pr~.cedure ... . .. ... 

APP:IAL.-ln an-from an •acquittal, the fact that fresh evidence against the 
accused has been discovered, subsequent to the acquittal, is not a suffi· 
cient reason for setting aside tlie acquittal or ordering a retrial. -See 
Criminal Procedure, 41·7 . .. · ... ·••· ... 

Al'l'BLLATB CouRT.-When an-exercises a proper direction in altering the ' 
finding and sentence on an accused pP.rson.-See Penal Code ... 

ARTIPICBR-a person who is not himself an-workman, or ,lab.ourer, Act 
Xlll of 1859 does not .apply to him.-See Workman's Breach oi 
Contract 
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I 

I 

9 ...,. ... .. 

21 

9 

BRBACH op TRUST.-:-Criminal-when there has been no assignment of. 
property, and therefore no entrusting of" property or dominion over 
property there can be no Criminal.-See Penal Code 9 



... 
u INDEX. 

c 
C~TTL&,-Siaughtering of-without a license within an area within which 

the headman is directed by a rule under section 5 (l) of the Upper 
Burma: Village Regulation not to allow such slaughter is not necessarily 
an offence under section 8 {2) of that Regulation.-See Upper Burma 
Village Regulation .. . ... ·. .. ... . .. 

CoMPLAII!IT.-A report from an t:ikunwun to the Deputy Commissioner that 
a prima facie case w.as made out. against a thugyi of collecting revenue 
in excess of the authorized amount is a-as defined in tsection 4 (b), 
Criminal Procedure Code, and the Deputy Commissioner who is also 
the District Magistrate, was -entitled tQ accept the report as a-· in his 
cap;1city as a Magistrate and -to take action thereon under the provisions 
of the Criminal;jrocedure Code.-see Criminal Procedure ... 

c0NOURR.8NT SBNTBNCss.-Oply in case of conviction of several offences 
. at one trial that a Court under the.provision of ~ection 35, C. C. P ., ca,n 

direct t\:lat the .punishment shall run .concurrently.-Sst~ Criminal 
P rocedure ... 

.ColiJ'PESSION recorded under section 164, Criminal Procedur-e Code- when 
the Ma~strate has omitted to .ascertain whether the- is voluntarily 
made, 1t is inadmi~sible in evidence when sub5e<tuently retracted
and J:annot be cured under the ,provisions of section "513 by the .evi
tience of the Magist,rate that he believes that -the-was voluntarily 
made.- See Criminal Procedure . .. . .. ... .. . 

.CoNVICTIONS-previous-charges of-must be based on legal evidence and 
should be tried with the same formalities as sub~tantive charges.- See 
Criminal Procedure 

"CRnUNAL 8RBACB O'P 'fRUST.-When there has 'been no assi(:'nment of 
property, and therefore no entrnsting of property, or domm1on over 
property, there can be no-See Penal "Code .. . ... .. . 

<CRt MlNAL PaocsoURE, 3-5, 397.--'lt is only in the -case of eonvJction· of 
-several offences at one trial that a -cou·rt under the provisions of sect ion 
35 can direct that the punishment sha!Lrun concurrently. Under sec
tion 397 a sentence of imprisonment on an offender already sentenced 
to imprisonment for another· offence shall commence at the expiration 
of the imprisonment to which he has been previously sentenced ... 

---no, u7-Magis~rate bound under section . 117 to enquire into 
truth . of the information, notwithstanding that accused consents to . 
furnish security .. • .. . , 

---- 16~, 36·k533· B is indicted for murdering C and A is indicted 
. for aiding and abetting B, A must be shown to have known that it 
was B's Intent to murder C and it is not enough to show that A helped 
B iq what. be did. Confession.:....taken under section 164. Magistrate 
should ascertain whether it is voluntarily made ... · 

---- 1!)0 (1), (c), 191, ss6.-0n a report fr:om an akunwun that a 
prim4facie case had been made · out against a thugyi of collecting 
revenue in excess .of the c.uthoriz~.d amount after an enquiry ordered 
by the Deputy Commissioner,.it:was held that the report was a com• 
plaint as defined in section 4 (h) of the Code of Criminal Procedure 
and the Deputy Commissioner, who is also the District Magistrate, 
was entitled to accept the report as a complaint · in his capacity as 
a Magistrate and to take action thereon-also that the District Magis
trate took cognizance of the case under clause ta) and not under clause 
(c) of section 190 (1), Code of Criminal Procedure- also. that the Dis! 
trict MagistJ:a:te having taken no part in his .capacity as collector io 
the initiation of the proceedin~ except that lie direc~d the akunwun 
to hold an enquiry, and havmg taken no part in collecting evidence 
against the accused was not disqualified from trying the case under the 
provisions of section 556, .Criminal P-rocedure Code ... ... 

---· 342,310 (b), (c).-When an accused person is examined unde.r 
section 342, Criminal Procedur:e Code, at the close of t.he case for 
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the prosecution be should not be asked whether he has previously been 
convicted unless legal evidence of a previous conviction has been put ir 
and read-charges or previous com·ictions must be based on legal 
evidence-<:harges of previous convictions should be tried with the same 
formalities as substantive charges ••• . •. . .. ... 

Pagt 

CRIMINAL PROC£DURB 417.-In ·an appeal from an acquittal, the fact that 
fre5h evidence against the aceusecl has been discovered, subsequent to 
the acquittal, is not a sufficient reason for setting aside the acquittal 
or ordering a retrial . • . ... ... ... ... 

---- 488.-A Magistrate has no authority to determine the lawful 
guardian of .a child-a woman's refusal to surrender a child is no 
-ground for stopping an all~~ance previously ordered 

---- 488.-Arrears of mamtenance allowed to accumulate for a long 
period-contrary to the intention of legislature as provided in Chap
ter XXXVI, Criminal -Procedure Code, that payment of such accu
mulated arrears should be enforced under section 488, Criminal Proce-
dure Code ... . •• 

CoLPABLB HoattCJD&-Not amounting to murder-death caused by beating 
inftictetfwith object of curing ·an illness by casting out an evil spirit
does n<•t amount to-what offence committed-measure of punish
ment.-~e Penal Code 

D 

9 

1 

3 

I 

DJIATB.caused by beating in6icted with object or curing illness by-casting 
out evil spirit-'wbat offence committed-measure of punishment.-Ses 
Penal Code- .. . ... ... . . . . ... 1 

·DISTRICT MAGIS1'RATE,-who does not take an active' part in his capacity 
as collector jn the initiation of the proceedings is not disqualified from 
trying an accuSEd person under secuon 556, Criminal Procedure Code. 
-See Criminal Prooedure ... ... . .. ~ .. . 2i 

E 

EVIDJINC£.-On a prosecution under section 180, .Surma Municipa1 Act, for 
disobeying a notice issued under Chapter VI of that Act, the notice 
should be proved an,d put in-Ste MunicipaL .... • ' ... · • . .... . 3 

---· 114, I33.-Th'e substantive rule of Jaw is that a: conviction· is 
not illegal merely because i~ proceeds upon the uncorroborat~d testi·· . 
mony of an accomplice. But the ap_pro~ed rule of practic~ is that a 
Court may presume that an accomplice 1S unworthy of cred1t unless ·he 
iS corroborated in material particulan. It is only w-here there are 
speeial grounds applicable to the particular case, for rebutting this 
presumption that a conviction can be sustained on the uncorroborated 
evidence of an accomplice .. ... .1 

E VIL SPIRIT- beating' inflicted with object' of curing illness by casting out 
an-re;o;ulting in death-- what offence committed-measure o( punish· 
ment.-See Penal Code... ... .. :., 

EXClSS.-49· sz-cir<:timstances under which the holder of a license in EKcise . 
Form VIII may sell liquor to a European soldier.-See Excise ... I 

F 

FINDBR-of goods ha~; a right against' the whole world except the real 
owner-S•e Police ... , ... 

FIRE.-ln a prosecution under section 285, Indian Penal Code, it is necessary 
to prove negligent conduct with respect to.-See Penal-\.ode ... 

F mswooo-section 63 of the Burma Forest Act, 1902, does not apply to a 
conviction for burning-without first paying the royalty-See Forests 

F oRBSTS, 63._:.This section does not applyt.o a convict1on for burning fire-. . 
wood without first paying the royalty .. . ••. • .. 

7 

1 

1 



INDEX. 

·G 

Goons-th~ finder ~f-.;..has a right against the whole world except the real 
owner-see Police ..• ... . .. ••. . •. 

GuA~DUNSHIP oF CHlLD-N o authority by a Magistrate to determine the
a woman's refusal to surrender a child no ground for stopping an a llow
ance previously ordered.-See Criminal Procedure 

H 

I 

H EADMAN- Slaughtering of cattle without a license within an area within 
w~ich the-i.s directed by a rule under-section 5 (Z) of the Upper Burma 
V tllage Regulation not to allow such slaughter is not necessarily an 
offence under section 8 (a)of that Regulation.-See Upper Burma 
Village Regulation . • . 3-

K • 
KIDN A.PPIN G MINOR GIRL l'ROM L.AWFUL GUARDIANSHIP-Subsequent 

cohabitation·without marriage-seetion 366 not section 363, Indian Penal 
Code, applicabie:-pruposition not modified by the personal law of a 
Burmese Buddh1st.-Penal Code ... ... rs 

L 

· LABOUR"&R-a {>erson who is not himself :~-artificer or workman, Act XIII 
of 1859 does not apply to him.-See Workman's Breacb:-of,{;ontraet ... 

M 

M.\GISTRATB-can confiscate only precious stones in respcct·of which an 
offence under section 6 of the Ruby Regulations has been committed.-

3-

Se~ Ruby Regulations ... I 
----a-has no authority to give an order directing an accused to obey 

a notice issued by a Municipal Committee under Ch<~pter V~ of the 
Burma Municipal Act.- See Municipal 3 

MAINTBNANC£.-A Magistrate has no authority to determine who is the 
lawful guardian of a child-a woman's refusal to surrender a child no 
ground for stopping an a llowance _previously ordered,-Sse Criminal 
Proce,dure .. . T 

MARKET-the word-has not been defined in the Burma Municipal Act 
and in determining whether a new market has been established in con
travention of bye-laws framed under section 1.4~ (/),Municipal ~ct, the _ 
test may be applied whether there h~ been a disturbance o£-nghts.-

•. SetJ Municipal Act · . ... . . . . . . . ... .•. I· 

· M BASURS of punishment in cases where death caused by beating inflicted 
with object of curing illness by casting out an evil spirit.-:See Penal 
Code x · 

MuNICil'AL, I42 (f), t 8o. The word" market" has not been defined in the 
· Burma Municipal Act and in determining whether a new market has 

been established in contravention of bye-laws framed under section 142 
(f) the test may be applied whether there has been a disturbance of 
ma rket .rights t 

· --· xSo-On a prosecution under-for disobeying a notice issued 
under Chapter VI of that Act, the notice should be proved_and put in 
evidence-A Magistrate has no ·authority·to give an order directing the 
accused to obey a notice issued by a l\1unicipal Committee under 
Chapter VI .. . 3-
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INDEX . 

N 

NBGLtGE!IlCB.-In a prosecution under section 285, Indian Penal Code, it i.s 
neeessary to _prove-with respect to fire.-See !?enal Code . . 

p 

PENAL Coos, 28s.- In a prosecution under- it is necessary to prove neg-
ligent conduct with £espect to fire ... ... .. • 

PENU CODE, 302.-B is indicted for murdering C and A is indicted for 
· ·aiding and abetting B. A must be shown to have known that it was 

B's intent to murder C and it is not enough to shqw that A helped B 
in what he did-confession-when . inadmissible.-See Criminal Pro-
cedure., ... 

--- 304 and 304A.-Beating inflicted with object of curing an illness 
·by casting out an evil spirit resulting in death-what offence commit
ted-measure of punisbment.- .See Penal C-ode ... ... 

---- 363, s66-'dUierence between sections explained-personal law 
of a Burmese Buddhist not applicable .. • · ... ... 

PJtNAL Coos, 409, 424.-The accused, a trader, being .In embarcrassed circum· 
stances entered into an agreement with his creditors to pay hi~: debts in 
quarterly instalments. He failed to .pay any instalment and absconded 
having dishonestly removed or conce.,Jed his account books and valu
able securities-He was convicted of ·criminal breach of trust as a 
merchant-Held-that the conviction was bad because there had been 
no assignment of accused's property to the creditcr'-s and therefore no 
entrusting of property, or dominion over property to the accused-also 
that on the .facts the accused should 'hav.e been convicted of dishonestly 
concealing or removing property under section 424, Indian Penal Code 
-also that if the prosecution establishes certain acts constit'Uting an 
offence and the Cour.t misapp.l!es the ·law by cha{'ging and convicting 
the accused for an t ffence ether than that for which he should-have 
been charged, and if notwithstanding-such error the accused has by his 
defence endeavoured to meet -the accusati{ln of the commission of these 
acts then the Appellate Coutt exercises a .proper discretion in <~ltering 
the·finding and convicting the aecused for an offence which ·these acts 
{?roperly constitute provided that the accused has not ,l:~een 11rejudiced 
by the alteration of the finding . . . . -' . . . · -: . . 

Poucts-26-' the finder of goods has a right against the whole world except 
'the real owner ... :• ••• ... ... • •. 

PRECious SToN.BS,-In a stone tract it is an offence under .sect.ion 6 (r), 
Upper Burma Ruby Regulations, for a man ~o dig for or raise-without 
a license in a heap of rejecteo earth-confi5catJon of.- See Ruby Regu
lation~ ... .. . • ·.. . .. . · . .. : .. 

PREVIOUS CONVtCTlONS-Char12eso~must be.based on legal evidence, and 
· sh('uld be tried with the same forinalities.as.~ubstantive charges.-See 

Criminal Procedure ... .. 
PROPERT'l.-When there has been no assignment .cf-and therefere no 

entrusting of- or dominion over.:...there can be no(;onviction for criminal 
breach of trust.- See Pena1 Code ... .. . .. . 

>uNISB~I.BNT-mt:asure of-in cases where denth caused by beating inflict
ed with object of curing illness by casting out an evil spirit . .,-See Penal 
Code ... ·- · ... ... .. . ... 

R• 
. I 

~OYALTY-section 63 of the Burma Forest Act, 1902, does not apply to a 
· conviction for burning fire~ood without first paying the-See Forests 

lVBY R!lGULATlONS, 6 (I), 8{1).-In a stone tractit is an offence under 
section 6 (r) for a man to dig for or raise precioUs stones without a 
license in a heap of rejected earth. It is under similar circumstances 
an offence to raise precious stones which are exposed to view v.·hether 
on rejected earth or otherwise on the surface of the ground. It is under 

7 

7 

9 
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VI INDEX. 

certain circumstances not an offence for a woman to dig for or raise 
precious stones from rejected earth. A Magistrate can confiscate only 
precious stones in respect of which an offence under section 6 of the 
Regulation has been committed 

s 

Pau• 

I 

SBNTBNCB,- Concurrent-when a-may run concurrently . and when it 
should commence at the expiration of the sentence to which an accused 
person has beep already sentenced-See Criminal Procedure 19 

SoLDIER-European-Circumstances und.er which sale of liquor to a-by 
the holder of a license in Excise Form VIII is not a breach of the 
license. See Excise • .. .. . .. x 

SUMMARY TRIALS-Prccedute_of-should not be adopted in enquiries under 
section 2 of the Workman's Breach of Gontract Act, XIII of 185~, 
The evidence of each witness should be recorded.-See Workman s 
Breach of Contract Act, XIII of 1859, section 2 ·· I · 

'TRIALS-summary-procedure of-should not be. adopted in enquiries under · 
section 2 of the Workman's Breach of Contract Act. X Ill .ol J?.S~ 
The evidence of each wilness should be recorded,-See '\.Vorkmari 1 
Breach of Contract Act X Ill of 1859, section 2 J · 

u 

UPPBR BuRMA 'vtLLAGB REGULA.T1,0N, s...:..conviction under-to be 1Up• 
ported by proof of refusal or neglect to comply with requisition by tho 
headman , .. ... ,., 

UPPER BuR&U. VILLAGE REGULATION, 8-SJaughtering cattle Without a 
· license within an area within which the headman is directed by a rule 

under section 5 (l) of the Upper Burma Village Regulation not to allow 
such slaughter is not necessarily an offence under-· 

w 

WoMAN- Under certain circumstances it is not an offence for a -to dig for 
or raise precious stones from rejected earth.-See Ruby Regulations ., .. 

3 

.. 

WoRKMAN~a person who is no~ himself a-artificer, or labourer, Act XIII 
of 1859 does not apply to him_-See \Vorkman's Breach of Contract 3 

WORKMAN's BREACH OP CONTRACT AcT,- XIJI 011 z85g-z-does no apply 
to a person who is not himself an artificer, :workman,: or labourer ... 3 

...._ ___ section z-enquiries under-procedure of summary trial should 
not be adopted--See \Vorkman's Breach of Contract Act, X III of 
'1859-(2) . ...· 
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JANY. 1902.] UPPER BURMA RULINGS. 

Criminal Procedure-no! 117. 

Befor~ H. Adamson, Esq. 

KING-EMPEROR v. NGA VAN SH IN. 

Held.:.- that, under section 117, Criminal Procedure Code, a Magistrate is 'bound 
to enquir~ into the truth of the information notwithstanding that the accused con-
sents to furnish security. · 

* * * * * 
No evidence was brought to prove that accused was by·habita thief. 

The order calling on accused to show cause was merely read out and 
accused undertook to give security and there'the inquiry ended. This 
~not a compliance with section 117, Crimina) Procedure Code. Tbe 
Magistrate is bound, after the order has been read out, to inquire into 
the truth· of the information, in the manner .pr-escribed .for -conducting 
trials and r~ording evidence in warrant case!'. 

* * • ~ * 

'. 

Crimi~~al R4flciion 
No. 1074 of 

zgor. 
JantMr_y 

3M. 





APRIL 1902.) UPPER BURMA RULINGS. 

Criminal Procedure-488. 

BefoYe H. Adamson, Esq. · 

MAUNG PO v. MA MVIT. 

Afr. C.<;, S. Pillay-for appellant . 

3 

. Held-that, it is contrary to the intention o£ th·e legislature, as provided in Criminal Rn~isitnc 
Cliapter XXXVI, Criminal Procedure Code, that arrears of maintenance should be No.4 of 
allowed to accumulate ·for a long period, and that p 1yment of. the accumulated · lgo~. 
arrear:s should thenbe.enforoed under section 48'8, :Criminal Procedure Code. A/Hil 

. Rejere~ :-

Weir, .page 1084. 
B. L. R., Vol. tV, page 29. 
I. L. R., 10 All:, .page 350. 
Limitation .Act, Article 178, Schedule II. 

APPLICANT was, on ,3·rst August r8gr, ordered by· the Subdivisiona·t 
Magistr~-oo: of Salin, under the provision of sectio1~ .tj.88, ·Crimina.! Pro
cedur:e C.ode, to pay Rs. 3 a month for the mamtenance of ht~ son, 
then three· year.s old, to the .respondent, the mother of the child. On 
12th November 1901 respondent applied to enfor~e t11e or-der1 -stating 
that applicanib.ad· paid maintenance for only seventeen months, a~d 
demanding arrears for nine years, amounting in all to R:s. 324. Appli· 
cant's defence was that he had paid maintenance in ac<:ordance with 
the order up -to a time, seven years, previous·-to the inst.itution of the. 
proceedings; that he had not paid thereafter as demand had not· been 
made, and that he was UJ~able to pay as he was in ill-health·;-"If 
ap~ars that he is suffering' from .cancer. ijowever, it has been shown 
that be is in comfortable· ci-rcumstances, having W::!althy relatives, and 
be paid Rs. 324 into {:ourt, tither his own or borrowed, when the dis
treSs warrant issued. He conten~ that there was no wilful neglect to 
<:omply with the order, because dem~nd was not made for payment. 
Respondent says th~t she frequently demanded payment, but it is 
proved onJy that she demanded pnyment immediately before institu
tion of the prooeeding'S, and that it was .then refused. . I can 'find no 
gr:oundll for holding that a person in whose favour an order"has .bee·n . 
passed under section. 488 is bou~d .to· make ·a monthly demand lor pay~ .· 
ment. The order ex1sted, and rt IS not al~geq that there was aJ!Y 
arrangement exempting applicant .. froi;Jl pay~ent . . , ,·Un?e~ these · cir.,.. 
cumstances I have no doubt that ttiere was Wt-lful _n~glect to· comply 
with the order: The Magistrate found that ther.e· "•cr~ ·wilful neglect, 
and directed appljcant to pay arrears for seven· yeats, Rs. 252._ This · 
sum wa~ paid to r-espondent out of' tfie ·amount de·pQsited ·in <;ourt, 
and the balance was £etocaed to ~pplU::ant: ·, ·:· . ' ' . 

' i'lie applicant now applies for re~sion of this. o~der. 

Bth. 
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4 UPPER B URM A RULINGS. ( APRIL 

Criminal Procedure-488. 

There does not appear to be any rule of limitation for app!4cations 
to enforce orders under section 488, Criminal Procedure Cone. It has 
been held in Queen-Empress v. Ajudiah Singh* that Article 178 of 
the seconu schedule or t~e Limitation Act applie::o only to applications 
under the Civil Procedure Code. Rules 'of limitation are foreign 
to the administration of criminal justice, and it is only by specific 
legislation that periods of limitation can Q~ rendt:red applicable to 
criminal proceedings. But it does not follow frorn this that criminal 
courts are bound to give relief after long and unexplained delay. For 
instance, the perioq of limitation for a civil suit for a trifling injury to 
the person, such as a simple assault, is one year. If such a suit were 
brought after the lapse of 1 I months and 29 days, the delay in bring· 
ing the suit would not be a valid defence. But a criminal prosecution 
under section 352, Indian Penal Code, could, so far as the letter of the 
law is conce·rned, be instituted after the lapse of ~o years, and 
yet, however well established might be the facts of the complaint, a 
magistrate might be justified in dismissing it even if there was a lapse · 
of only six months, for the reason that, after 'So long a delay, there was 
not sufficient ground for proceeding. A similar.-pAeciple-~pears to 
me to apply to all criminal proceedings. The Magistrate has a dis· 
cretion which he must exercise in accordance . with reason and the in· 
tention of the Jaw. Chapter XXXVI, Criminal Procedure . Code, 
creates a summary jurisdiction enabling criminal courts to grant an 
order against a father for the payment of a monthly allowance for the 
support of his child. The allo\,·ance to be granted is a monthly allow
ance. It cannot be granted with retrospective effect, but only from 
the date of the application. If the order. is not complied with, a 
~agistrate may, for every breach <;>f the order, is~ue a warrant for levy
ing the amount due, and for the whole or part of each month's allow· 
ance remaining unpaid imprisonmf' nt for a month may be awaTQ(•d. 
The law thus provides for the levy of arrears which may be for several 
months; but l think iL is vt·ry doubtful whether these p1•ovisions 
would authorize the issue of a warrant for a lump su111 o( arrears due 
for a long period of years, with _the consequential penalty in the event 
of their not being realized of iqtprisonment for a long period of years. 
It appears t o me that such action would be contrary to the spirit _ of 
the law, .and contr:ary to the intention of-the legislature whose object 
was to 'provide 'by a summary procedure- for t~e monthly recurring 
expenses of the maintenance of the child. In, the Indian Law Re
ports frequent instances are found in which the levy of arrears for 
three. four or six months has been allowed. lu one case quoted in 
Weir, pagt: 1084, the .\1a<;lras .High Court were not prepared to say 
that an order for the levy of 15 months' arrears was illegal. -But I 
have not been able to find any other case i~ the Indian Law Reports 
in which arrears for a long period were levied; and even that case is 
widely different from the present, where arrears for nine years are de
manded. · The child in whose favour the order was passed is now a 

* l. L. R., xo All., 350. 
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boy over 13 years of age, and is probably ai>le to maintain himself. 
The only parallel case that I can find is one of the Judicial Commis• 
sioner of Lower Burma, Chades Napean v. Ma Kyan, reported at 
page 291 Vol. IV of Agabeg's Burma Law Reports. In it a Magis· 
trate had issued a warrant for arrears of maintenance for seven years 
and eleven months, and the learned Judicial Commissioner (Hosking, 
].) held that the Magistrate had acted with want of discretion, and 
remarked that it was obvious that it was nevex the intention of the 
legislatMe that arrears of maintenance should be allowed to accumu· 
late for seven years, and that payment of the accumulated arrears 
should then be enforced in a summary manner. In this opinion I fully 
concur. For .these reasons I set aside the Magistrate's order and 
direct that the amount awarded, Rs. :i!521 be refunded to the applicant. 

MAONG l'c 
"• 

MA MYtT. 
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. ~-tihat, in ;p.ro:oe_ediJ\gS. ·.tmder· C-hapt~r XKX V.I, Crtminal :procedure Code, · 
.a .Ma.glatrate has n.o .autho~ity .to .d,etermine. who.js the lawful guardian .of a child. 
A w.oman's refusal t$:1 sun-enaer a .child is no ground for stopping an allowance 
previously ·o.clered. · 

RifiYBnces :-

t, U. B. H., 1892-96, page 67. 
I. L: R., 4 Cal,, page 374· 

. THB respondent was ordered to pay" Rs. t 2 a month to applican-t, 
hi• leaaer wife, ae mai\ltenance for his three children. Respondent 
alter some time made a further application, alleging that the childr~n 
were not being educated, and asking for the custody of the two elder 
children, daughte~s ~ged ei~ht and ~ix, in order to suppor~ them in his 
own bouae. Apj>hcant declmed to gtve them up. The Mag1strate found 
that applicant was wrongly refusing to live with her husband, the re
spondent, and that respondent in consequence of his offer to support the 
children was no longer guilty of neglect or refusal to maintain them, 
and cancelled the order of maintenance so far as these two children 
were conc;erned, namely, to the exte1it of Rs. 8. I~ is quite clear, how
·evor, that respondent has no desire that applicant should live with 
him, and the t:ffect of the Magistrate's order is simply to deprive ap
plicant of the maintenance of her children, unless she chooses to 'give 
them ·up to respondent. · • ·· 

Agains't this order applicant has come up' in revision. , 
In support of his action th;t Magistrate .has referred to Maung .P11Jl! 

v. Mt' Nylfn·* There wa~ no nnal order in that cas~~ · which was 
merolr remitted for further inquiry. But Burgess, J., remarked: ·cc If 
"the father is willing to support the child in his own home, why should 
u he be obliged to pay so large a SUll) for keeping it elsewhere against"' 
11 hla will, and if ~e is so willing to ma:!ntain it, and is not permitted to 
11 do so b-=cause the mother will not part with it and yet will not live 
II with her husband, is he liable for either neglect or refusal on account 
11 of the child any more than on account of the mother," 

I think that these remarks suggest an erroneous conception of the 
law. Section 488, Criminal Procedure Code, provides for the, case of 
the wife who refuses to live with her husband,_ but contains no obliga
tion to give up·the childre·n to the father. H the father has the right 
to the custody of the children, it must be determined elsewhere than 
in tho Magistrate's Court. A Magistrate has' no aut}lori~y to determine 
the question w?o is the lawful guardian of a child • . This is the ruling , 

* J, U. B. R., 1892--¢, page 67. 
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in La! Das v. Nekunjo Bha£shf"a-n£,* where it was also hold that the 
woman's refusal to surrender a child was no ground for stopping an 
allowance previously ordered. 

In the pres~nt case the children are females of tender yenrs, af\41 
even if the Magistrate had the dis.cretion o£ determi!ling the guardian 
it would be improper to take them away from the mother. But ·the 
Magistrat~, as 1 have said; has no such authority under the C.ode. 

The Magistr.ate's order stopping the allowance for tht: maintenance· 
of the two cbild,ren is set aside, an.d respondent will have to pay for 
each of them Rs. 4 a month in accordan~e with the original order. 

* l. 1!.. R.,-4 Cal.-page 374· 
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Before H. Adamson, EJ'fJ· 

[

NGA NAING, 
KING-EMPEROR v.. NGA MO E, . 

Criminal Appeal 
No. 73 of 

zgoz. 

NGA E. 
Mr. Liltter, Government Presecutor,-~ Mr. C. G. S. Pillay-for the accused. 

for the Crqwn. 
Hild-that in an app~l from an acquittal, the fact that. fresh .evidence a$a.inst 

·the accused has heen dJSc:Jvered subsequent to the acqu1ttal, 15 not a s:~tnc1ent 
1'eason for setting aside the acquittal or ordering a .retrial. . A • • : 

Rif,ences :-
L. G. Criminal Miscellaneous Circular No. 63 of 1899 
Stephen's Commentaries on the Laws of England, Vol. IV, page 

524-t- ,. 
. .R.w:sel\..on..Cxime~: and Misdemeanours, Vol. I, page 4~. 

THIS is an appeal from the acquittal of the three accused by the Se.s
sions Judge of Minbu on a- charge under section 302, Indian Penal 
<Co~ ,of having murdered Maung Aung Baw. It is not alleged that 
.the Sessions Judge failed to sufficiently weigh and consider the evi
dence produced before him, or that, in acquitting the accused, he took.' 
.an unreasonable view of the evidence . 

But the ground of appeal is that fresh and credible evidence has 
·been discovered after the acquittal which, if it had been produced at 
the trial, would probably have led to the co~viction of the accused. 

The evidence wbic h has been discovere,d is tl dyl'ng declaration. made . 
by Maung A11ng Baw to the Headquarters Magistrate, Minbu, which, 
.however, was not taken rn the presence of the accused. The·Jtftlg~· 
ment of th~ Sessions j udge shows that he was influenced by the fact 
-that there was no reliable statement by the deceased as to the cause 
of his death and as to the circumstances of'thc transaction that result·· , 
-ed in his death. A statement of the dtt<;ea:sed purporting to have been 
taken by the investigating Police se~geant was poduced, but it was 
·not dated, and the Judge thought that there was reason to believe that 
it was a production of a later date t!}an that alleged. It therefore 

· appears to be not improbable that, if the dying declaration which was 
·subsequently discovered, had been produced at the trial and supported 
by the evidence ~f the Headquarters Magi~trate, the Judge- might 
·have taken a djfferent view as to the guilt of the accused. 

And it is also perfectly clear f,bat the non-production of the dying 
declaration was due to the grosse~t negligence on the part of those 
·Concerned in the pros~cution. Maung Aung Baw did not die till ten 
-days after he was a5~ulted, and it was obviously the duty of the in-
-vestigating Police officer to see that .his deposition was taken by a 
Magistrate in the presence of the accused, which was nevci· done. 

October 
ljth. 

'. 

J.! 
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The Headquarters Magistrate, apparently on his own initiative, took 
the satement of the deceased but made no use · of it, and owing to 
his negligence it was not produce·d oefor.e the Committing Magi!ltrate
or at the Sessions trial. By the e~ercise of due diligence on the part 
of the prosecution, a dying declaration made in the presence of the 
accused, which itself wo-ufd have been· evidence, might have been 
produced at the trial~ and b)!: the exe'l'cise of similar diligence the state
ment. which was subsequently. discovered might nave been avaBable 
at the trial. · 

The ,ques~ion then ~dses whether, in an appeal· from an acquittal, 
~he discovery of fresh evidence after the acquittal, which by due 
diligence on the piH't of the prosecution might have· been .dis:coverect 
before the trial,. affords a:-snfficient reason· foE setting aside· the acqvit-
tal and ordering a new trial. ·' · 

The Government Prosecutor uc.ges that the appeal should be admit
ted in t~e iu._t~rests of jusr~c-e, but he iS" unable ~o indicaJe a single ~n· 

. stance m w'liJ(:h an acquHtal has been set as1de and a. new ·tna~ 
orde-red hy any .IJidian High Court on the ground of the subsequent 
dis.covery of 'fr-esh . evidenc~. He refers to Crimina• MisceUaReous. 
Circular Np. 63 of.I899· of· the LocalGov.erlliPent, . in- which the produc
tion of fresh' and· cr.edible evidence after an af:•JuittaHs : it1sl!anoed• ftl· 

a special ground for .exer-eising the right of appeai· uncle~: section' 4171. 

Criminal Pro-cedure Code. An executive circular is of. -cour-se not 
binding on the Courts, but it is entitled to '1'espect a-ad· it is r.easoooble 
to suppose that .jt must ha:ve been .fumed on a well-founded, belief that 
it was i~ accordance with ~he law. I accordingly. allowed aa a4journ
rnent ii;l order -to admit of the Government·Prosecutor c-onsulting .the· 
Government Advocate; through whom he rece'ived ipstructions-to pre
sent this ·appeal. The following were the points reserved for farther' 
argument:-

(x) In an ap.pe~l from an accguittal, is th¢ fact that fresh evi·· 
dence has been discovered after the acquittal a ground· 
for .setting asid.e the acquittai and directing a new trial? 

(2) If by due . diHgence on.'the part of the prose.cutio1i this -evi-· 
. dence could have been discovered before the frial, would 

its subsequent discovery be a g<"ound for setting -aside:· 
the acquit'ta~ ? . . ' 

The ·Government Prose·cutox:, aft-er consulting the Gove~·ume·nt A:dvo" 
cat~, has not been able to ad:vance: matters: 'I he Go(•ernment Advocate,. 
as I understand' irom the . Govern·ment P.r1)secutor; is of opinion· .that . 
the Executive Circular is. nor bind.i:ng ·on· the Cour.ts, whkh. is, of course,. 
obvious • . He is unable to-·indicate ~tly· provision· of law· under· whic·h , 
a High Court· c:;an: set' asid~ an aequHta·l ·and= ord·er a: ·new t'tial· oil:· 
account of the disco-yer.y. af fr.esh evidence af·ter-the a:cquitt <rl)· and ·ne
.adds _that he would be: surprised if : any niHng··to that e~ct· ·coul& be-
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found. In an appeal a~ the instance of the Crown from an order of 
acquittal, it is the duty of the law officers of the Crown to show that 
the action which they ask the Court to adopt is sanctioned by law, and 
this in the present case they have failed to do. 

'In Engli"sh law an acquittal is a bar to any, subsequent prosecution 
for the_ same offence. In Stephen~s Comme'ntaries* is the following 

passage:-

:• In many instances wher-e,. contrary to evid.ence, the Jury have found the 
pnsorter guilty, their verdict hath mercifully been ~t aside and a new trial 
granted· by the Court ··Queen's Bench_. But there hath yet been no instance of 
granting a new· trial where the prisoner was found hot guilty on the first. If 
the Jury, therefore. find the pri!Or.er not guilty, he is · then for ever quit and dis· 
charged of the accusation." · 

And in_ Russell, on Cri~es anci Misdemeanours t :-
" If· a prisoner could have been legally convicted upon an indictment upon any 

evidence· that might have been' adduced, _his acquittal on that indictment may 
be successfully pleaded to a second indi.ctm.ent, and it is immaterial whether-the 

... proper evidence was adduced at the first trial or not." 

In· Indian law it is different, and there is an appeal from an order 
of acquittal. But Indian Criminal law is founded on English Criminal 
law, and the very fact that there is this difference re-nders it proper 
that in an appeal from an acquittal the law should be construed strict
ly in favour of the accused. The appeal contemplated whether, from 
an· acquittal or a conviction, is an appeal on the merits, that is, ·an 
appeal oil the ground that there bas been an error in law, or that the 
Judge bas not properly weighed or considered. the evidence, or tl}at 
he has wrongly admittec:l evidence or has failed to take evidence that 

. appears from the record to be materi'al. 1. can find. no -Quthority for 
holding·that in ~n appeal th~ Appellate Court is entitled to go,'~u~s,~~ .. 
the record.- It IS true that ltn Appellate Court under the proviSions of 
section 428, Criminal Procedure Code, can admit additional evidence, 
but the necessity for taking such additional evidence must be ·ap
pa~ent from something on the reocord, and · cannot be derived from 
external information. And though· I would not be inclined to hold 
that if the case were reversed and if fresh . evidence tending to show 
that a convicted person was innocent were discovered in the interval 
between a conviction and an appeal an Appellate Court would be 
wrong in admitting it, yet I ~hink that its actio~ in doing so would not 
be in strict accordance with law, but it. might be justified on the same 
princip~e as the Court of Queen's Bench applied in the extract from 
Stephen's: Commentaries, . whi~h .has been quoted above. But ~here 
the new evidence discovered is against the accused, the principle that 
a penal statute must be construed strictly applies; and no relaxation 
of procedure can be · allowed. If the-.legislature bad-intended that the 

*Volume IV, page 524. I . t-Yolume I, page 42. 

KING•EMUROR 
'11. 

NGA NAING; 
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discovery of fresh evidence should be aground for a,ppeal, it is reason
able to suppose that ther-e would· be sp'ecial provision to that effect in 
the .code. In the Civil Procedure Code there is provision for the 
discovery of .fresh evidence in review: but even there it is restricted 
to evidence which, with the exercise of due diligence, cou1d not have 
been produced before. Ttler.e is no t _orresponding provision in crimi-
nal law. · 

1 am ther.ef(}re, even at the risk in the . pr-esent case of a possible 
failure of justice .consti:ah1ed· to hold that the discovery of fresh 
evidence after an acquittal is not sufficient reason for settin~ aside the 
a;cquittal, and a fortiori, that it would be still less a suffictent reason 
where, by the exer.cise of due diligenc-e on t1ie part of the prosecution, 
.tht: evidence might h.<~.vP. i'w.~n proclncecl at the original ITi.<~.l. 

The appeal must, therefore, be dismissed and the a'Ccused will be 
released from cusfociy. . 
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Before H. A damson, Esq., C.S.I. 
MA 6N NYUN l 
MAUNG TUN SIN fv: KING-EMPER~R. 

Mr. Tha Gywe- for second appellant. I Mr. H. M. Li.itter-for tl:e Crown 
Held~that where B is indiclt d for murdering C and A is indicted for aiding 

.and abetting B, A must be shown to have known that it was B's intent to murder. 
C; and it is not enough to show that A helped B in what he did. 

Held also-that when ~ confeuion has been taken by a Magistrate under 
section.164, Criminal Procedure Code, and the Magistrate has omitted the question 
the p erson m<~king it, as required by section 164 (1), in order to ascertain whether 
t.he confession is voluntarily made, and the confession is subsequently retracted, it 
is inadmissible in evidence, and cannot be cured under the provisions of section 
533· Criminal Procedure Code, by the evidence·of the Magistra te that he believes 
1:hat the confession was volunt:u-ily made. 

Reftrmces :-
10 Born., H. C. R., 115· 23 Bom., 221, 

17.Cal., "862. 25 Born., 543. 
21 Born., 495· 2 C. W. N., 702. 

I U. B. R. t897-190f, page 247. 
THE second· appeHaut ha-s been convict-ed of the murder of Maung 

Pe Mauog, and the first appellant of the abetment thereof. Maung 
Pe Maung was murdered on the (light of 23rd October. His head 
was almost severed from his body. 

T he conviction of the first appellant il'l fo1,1p.ded,..chiefty on her state
ments to the Magistrate. It has first to be seen whether these· state- . 
ments· amount re<dly to a -cpnfession of abetment of murder. T~~y..,are 
Ex-hibits D and E and her' -statemen-ts to the committing Magistrate 
arid the 'Sessions Judge. Her sta~ment, Ex-hibit D, .is t,o the effect 
that she had a quarrel with her husband the second appellant because 
he had heard of her infidelity· with Maung Pe Maung. They ~ent to ' 
bed and made up the quarrel, and then he said to her, u if. you love me 
will you follow my plan." She bad 'to say that she would. He then · 
~aid, 11 Call Maung Pe Mauog. He will come at your call" and she 
.agreed. They th~ got up and went together to Maun'g Pe Maung's 
bouse, be carrying a da.-na. She called Maung Pe Maung, who came 
-<>ut. Second appellant pretended to be a go-between. She and Maung 
Pe Maung went away together, the second appellant fo1lowing. 
When they anive I at-the European cemetery, second appellant told 
iter to go away, and then he kilied Maung Pe Maung with the da. 
Then she and second appellant went home, and she put' the longyi 
be was wearing and the dah in a latcine. In Exhibit E she merely iden
tifies ada, which the pdlice ba~- found, and which was not a dama· 
but a dashe, as the one with which the murder was committed. In her 
.examination by the committing Magistrate she mer~ly admits tha~
.tfie statements already marie by her are true. l u her examination 
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by the Sessions Judge she goes no further but adds that some of the 
statements made by her to the police were made at random. 

Do these statements amount to a confession of abetment of murder? 
She did nol admit that she knew. that her husband intended lo murder 
Maung Pe Maung. She merely admitted that she said that she· 
would follow I is plan and she did not say that he told her that his 
plan was to mu.rder. It is consistent with the stat ements that she 
rvay have believed that her husband intended to beat Maung Pe· 
Maung, or to inflict some injury on him -short of death. All that can· 
be assumed. from the statements is that she had· reason to believe that 
her husband intended to· have it out in some way with Pe Mailng. 

The statements must be interpreted strictly i~ favour of the accuse·d. 
It is obviously improper to read· into them .that sh.e knew that the 
design was murder when she has uot said.so. It is nol even likdy 
on the probabilities o( the case that she would have conspired tQ mur
der Pe Maung. She had a husband and' Pe Maung had a wife. She 
and Pe Maung where lovers. They had bad no quarrel. She had seen 
Pe Maung and his wife together on that day, and that was the only 
motive that she could have for enmity to ltim. · T-his does not appear 
to be a very adequate motive for conspiring to kill him. 

Mi Ngwe Nyun v. Queen-Empress* is in some- re3pects similar 
to this case. A number of women were fighting. 0ne of them 
called for a knife. A bystander gave her a knife and she stabbed her 
opponent and killed her. It was held that" the bystander could not 
be convicted of abetment of culpable- homicide. but only of abetment 
of causing hurt with a dangerous weapon. The law applicable was 
quoted as that contained in Sir J. F itzjames Stcpl:en's Digest of the 
Criminal Law of England, illustration (.2) ta A.rticle 39, which is:-

•• B i2_ indicted for infl icting on C an injury dangerous to life with . intent to 
murder. A is indicted for aiding and abetting B. A must be shown to. have 
known that it was B's intent to muder C, and it is not enough to show that A 
helped B jn what he did." 

Ma On Nyun, according to her statements, was presen t · when Pe 
Mauog was murdered. But. it is reasonably certain from the nature 
of the injuries that they could not have been infiiced by a woman. 
It is possible that the murder was an unexpected surprise to!· her. 
Her statements cannot re-asonably be he1d to be more than an ad
mission of having cogcealed the eyidence of the crime by disposing 
of the longyi and the da:, which would be an offence und-er section 
2 0 1, Indian P enal Code, burin this respect they are not corroborated 
hut in fact are contradicted by the circumstantial evidence in the 
case. 

T here is no other evidence against Ma On Nyun, except the evidence 
of the witnesses that prove that she went to P e Maung's house, a fact 
which she herself admits: . 

The utmost that Ma On Nyun could be convictetl of on her state·
ments, is abetment of causiqg hurt and I doubt wh~ther the statements . ) 

*I. U. B. R., 1a97'-rgoi;, Penal Code page Z41· · 
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even include that, But I haYe no cfoubt whatever, that they do not M~o ON Nl'UN'" 
afford ground for conviction for abetment of murder, and therefore v. 
the·conviction and sentence in her case must be set aside. KxNG·EIIlUR'OR.· 

Next as regards the appellant Mauog Tun Sin. The so-called con
fession of Ma On Nyun cannot be considered· as against him, because 
it does not implicate herself and is not sufficient in itself to justify 
h.er ·conviction. 

Maung Tun· Sin himself made a confessio~, which is.Exbibit B, and 
which he retracted before the committing Magistrate and the Sessions 
Judge~ The confession· was recorded under the pro.visions of section 
1'64, Criminal Procedure Code. That section provides that no Magis- . 
t rate shall record a confe5sion unless, upon questioning the person 
making it, he ~as reason t.o believe that it was made voluntarily. As 
the Sessions Judge doubted, on the face of the confession, ~·hetber 
this provision had been complied with, he examined the Eastern 
Subdivisional Magistrate who recorded it under the l'rovisions of 
section 533, Criminal Procedure Code. The Magistrate -stated that 
he was call~d . to the police-station to inquire about ada which was 
~onoeded with this case and bad been found in a well. The accused 
Ma On Nyun was examined about the da in Maung Tun Sin's pre:
sence. She made the statement, Exhibit E, in which she said that 
the da was the one with which Maung Tun Sin had committed the 
murder. Then Maung Tun Sin was examined. His ~xamination is 
Exhibit C. He. aclmitted that the tia was his and that he had bought 
it two years ago. The Magistrate then asked him i{ he killed- the 
deceased, which was a very improper question, and on his saying that 
he did not, the Magistrate closed the examination and directed him to· 
be taken away. When he had gone a few paj:S!S b~ turned .round and. 
said , that he woulcl make a statement. The Magistra:te then again.· 
very iinpl'operly asked wh~ther he killed the deceased and he ... saili -

· that he did . The Mag.istra'te .tll'en re~orded the confession, which is· 
Exhib~t- B. .The Magistrate states that _be did not question the a-c-· 
cused as required l?Y section I 64 to ascertaiQ whether he ~as making. 
the confession vo4tntarily. 

The question whether this omis5iqn, on the part of the Magistrate· 
to comply with the provisions of section J('4 (J), entirely vitiates the· 
confession has been argued at length. The Government Prcsecutor 
ur gt>s that the words of the section ' ' unlt ss, upon quf'stioning the· 
person making it, be has I l a son to believe that it was made ,·olun 
tarily" do not necessar ily require the Magistrate to put questions to 
the ·accu·sed as to wbet~r or not the confession is' made voluntarily,. 
but that the'y are complied with if the Magistrate on questioning the 
accused _regarding the alleged·cri_me, .is of oeinion ~hat he is confess!ng . 
vpluntanly. I .cannot accept th1s v1ew of the plamt, and to my mmd: 
unmistakable meaning of the words. The corresponding_ words · in 
section 122 of the Code of i87.2 were'' unless, upon inquiry, he has· 
reason to believe that it was made voluntarily.!' And in Reg. v. Ba,:. 
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-0 
.1JA ON NTON Ratan* it was held that the inquiry is not an inquiry into the case 

'~~• but simply into the question whether the confession is voluntarily 
KING·E~PBROR~ made. This point need not be further discussed. I hold that the 

words are free from ambiguity, and that they clearly mean that the 
accu~ed must be aske.d whether he is confessing voluntarily. 

·~s -

It having then been found that the provisions of section I 64 have 
not been complied with, the question arises whether the defect is 
cured by the Magistrate~s evidence under the provisions of section 
533. Many rulings ·have been quoted by the learned advocates on 
either side, but none of them is exactly simitar to the present case, 
I need refer to only a few of those cited. In J'ai Narayan Rai v 
Queen-Empress t it was held that the provisions of section I 64• read 
with section 364 are imperative as to the language in which a con· 
fession is to be recorded, and that section 533 does not contemplate 
or provide for any non-compliance with the law in this respect. 
That ruling was dissented from in Queen-Empress v. Visram Babaji.t 
in which it was held that a neglect to record tbe examin1ttion in the 
prisoner's own language would be cured by .evidence that the priso
ner had not been injured as to his defence on tne merits. Queen· 
Empress v. Raghu. §gives some as::istance. In that case a confession 
made before the committing Magistrate was tendered. The Sessions 
Judge rejected it as it d id not bear the mark ·or signature of the 
atcused, holding that this defect was not curable by section 533 on 
the ground that the re~on why the accused is required to sign a 
.confession is that t he law gives him locttss penitentice, a final 
.opportupity before the completion of the record of showing that the 
.confession was not voluntary, or that it is not accurately recorded, 
and that this omission may have injured the accused as to his de-· 
fence on the merits. It was held that the failure to sign tM con
fession did not affect the admissibil_ity of it in evidence if it dicl not 
prejudice the accused, that the question whether the omissicm injured 
the accused as to his defence on the merits was one to be determined 
-on the merits of each particular case, and that there was no room for 
presuming that the accused might have c~anged his mind. In Queen
Empress v. B hairab Chunder II it was held that section 533 means 
-only this, that where a confession is duly made, that is, made in ac· 
..cordance with the provisi9ns of the law, but in recording ·it theEe 
p rovi!'ions have not been fully complied with, oral evidence is ad
·missible to prove lhat the confession was duly made, or in other· 
words, wheu the defect in recording the confession is one not of sub· 
-stance bl\t of form onl~·, as for instance, when the Magistrate, through 
inadvertence, omitted to sign the certificate, oral evidence may be 
taken to remedy the defect. In that judgment there is an observa
:tion by Mr. Justice Banerjee, whkh is applicable to the. circumstances 

... * 10 Bom. H: C. R., I75· I 1 21 Born., 495· 
t 17 Cal., 862. . § 23 Born., 221. 

. II zC. M.· N., 70:. . 
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Criminal Procedure-164, 364, 533· 

MA {)N NYUri of the present case: "[f these statements are treated as confessions '(/, 
11 they are clearly inadmis~ible under section 164, * * * KrNG•EIIriP.&Ro&., 
11 there being nothing to show that they were voluntarily made or that 
11 the Magistrate inquired whether they were so made.'' And finally, in 
Queen-Empress v. Narayan,* .I quote the following remarks of Mr. 
Justic-e Candy which are applicable to the present case, and which 
show how a confession under section 164 must be dealt with when 
the Magistrate has omitted to question the accused as to the vofun-
tary.nature of the confession : 

" It is much to be regretted that there is nothing on the record showing in what 
way the Magistrate at Kumta carried out the provisions of section 164 (J), Crimi· 
nal Procedure Code, which forbid a Magistrate to record a confession, unless, upon 
questioning the person .making it, he has reason to believe that it was made 
voluntarily. No doubt there is the usual certificate at the foot of the record ; but 
in a case like this, iri which the confessing accused has been for ten days· in deten· 
tion by the police, obviously the first question which a Magistrate should put, in 
order to satisfy himself that the confession will be a voluntary one, is, how long 
has the accused been in the custody of Lhe police P Possibly, in this case, the 
.Magistrate did qu~on the accused before recording the confession, t1Jough he 
did not write down such 9uestions and answ.ers. But considering that there was 
no tecord of the questiomng, it was the duty of the Sessions judge, before hold
ing the confession to· be relevant under section ~ of 1he Evidence Act, to have 
sent for the Magistrat.e and satisfied himself on the poinL" 

In the present case the Sessions Judge did send for the Magistr-ate, 
and the Magistrate's evidence shows that be did not question the 
accused before reoording the ~oo-fessioo, as required by section 164 
(3) . Under these dr(;umstanct-s I do not think that it can be doubted 
that the ·confession is inadmissible. r am unable to see that section 
533 can possibly cure such a dt:fect. The evidence that tile Magis
trate has,to give under that section is that the accused duly rnade the 
statement recorded. It cannot be ~aid thl\t. he· duly ~ade· it wher1 he 
made it yvithout the preliminary safeguard that the law impos~, .~00- · .. 
without which, as the law ;directs, no confession may be recorded. 
The defect is one of substance and not of mere form. It is also clear 

. that tinder ·the terms of section 533. the omission has injured the 
accused as to his defence on the merits. The· defence is that the con
fession was not voluntarily made, .that it .wt.s made because the 
Inspector and the Sergeant read out of. a 1aw book that he must admit 
the crime· wheth~r guilty or not, otherwise be would be hanged, and 
that if he admitted the crime he would not be hanged. · If the Magis
trate had questioned the accused as to wbdber he was confessing. 
voluntarily, that answer might have been given and the result would 
have been that no confession could be recorded. The Sessions Judge 
.regards it as highly probable that pressure was put on the accused 
to ccnfess. The other prisoner · in the case was brought up twice 
before a Magistrate to confess, before -she a~ually confessed, and she 
said that the police l!ad promised that "she would get off if she con· 
fessed. These were circumstances which should have made the· 
Magistrate ~art~cularly careful in ascertaining that the confession 

• 25 Bom., 543· 
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Criminal Pr-oced.ure-f-64, 364, 533. 

:w:as v.o1unta~. T~e accuse? _hail be~n in police c~stody ·for ··IK ·a~. 
He was exammed m the ·pehce-sta:t\On and not ·m t'ho •·Maaletftto' 1 
Court. Statements implicat-ing him had been made in ht1 p~lctn"O 
by the ·other prisoner . The investiga:ting police dliflcora were prtftbt, 
.as .appea-rs t'rom t:he evidence ·of the ·se r.:geant Maung Tun. ' 
· On tih.ese ·g-tounds it must be held that ~the confession ·of the appel• 
lant Maung 'Fun Sin is inadmissible as evia ence. .'' · 

Af.ter rejecti~g the · <::onfessions the only evidence agfliln1t tho 
a ppellant Maung Tun Sin is th~ fact that he 'had discovered his wlfl'a 
infidelity. o·n the day of tee murder:, and theref0re had a motl-ve<O'f 111· 
wjll towarcds the deceased. The da was not discovered on 'ICaDIIftl 

.of. the confessions, a1.1d . there is no evidence to connoc,t,tlla A(l.tr,l~ 
the murder. " 

Without the confessions ·ther-e is not su·fficiem •Ov.denoe -to) Hf.POrt 
a COJ:!yiction, ·and t-he con-viction and sentence of the appdUant ' MIUDJ 
Tun Sin must also be set aside. 

This case has been mismanaged, and justice .bU,.P@'IlQW. MIA 
defeated. The responsibility lies with the Sattem · ·~bcUiltlolal 
Mag;istrate, who, after.ftfriqQg-~perience as-a MAglatratejllbouU{tUft11 
have been -capable of legally recording a confession. · · 
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Criminal Procedure-35-397. 

Before H. Adamson, Esq., C.S./. 
NGA TOK GYI v. KING-EMPEROR. 

Held-that, it is only in the case of 'Conviction of several offences at one trial that 
:.a Court under the provisions Of section 35, Criminal Procedure Code, can dir.ect that 
the punishment shall run concurrently. 

Section 397• Criminal Procedure Code, provides that a sentence of imprisonment 
<>n an offender. already sentenced to imprisonment for another offence shall com· 
·mence at the expi~ation of the imprisonment to which he has been previously 
.:sentenced. 

The appeal has ~n transferred to this Court because the facts on 
which appellant· was convicted are the same ·as those on which be was 

.convict-ed in another -trial, from which there was an appeal to thi& 
·Court. 

As regai-ds appeliant's guilt there is no room for doubt. But the 
·M~str.ate -holding that he ·had been -sufficiently punished in the pre
'Viou$ ·.case sentenced him to six months' rigorous imprisonment to run 
:concllt'rently with the -sentence in the previous case. 

The Magistt'ate committed an error in law. It is only in the-case of 
.conviction of -se-;eral offences at one trial that a Court, under the pro· 
·visions ol-section 35, Criminal Proc~dure Code, can dirt>..ct that the 
pqnisbments shaH run-..concurrently. Section 397, Criminal Procedure 

· ·Code, proYides that a -sentence of imprisonment on an·offender alr.eady 
·sentence<! 1o imprisonm~nt for another offence shall commenc-e at the 
.expiration of the imprisonment to which he has been previously 
:Sentet:~ced. · 

Tile sentence is reduced. to .(igorous~nipriso~ll)ent for one'day -to · 
:take effect after the· sentence in criminal case No. 7 of I9,03 .. Q,f..the 
District Magistrate, Yamethin. 

Criminal ~ppeal 
No. 43 of 1903. 

Ma_y 
utk. 
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Criminal Procedure 190(1) (c), I9I; ss6. 
·, 

Before H. Adamson, Esq., C.S.!. 
NGA BA v. KING-EMPEROR. 

Mr. J. N . Basu-for applicant. 
An Akuwwun submitted a report to the Deputy Commissioner with a view to 

acticn being taken under the Criminal Procedure Code, alleging that on an 
enquiry held by him a prim4facie case had been made out against a thugyi of col• 
lecting Revenue in excess of the authorized amount, by moans of falsified receipts 
made by him, and of thus committing offences uuder sections 417 and 477A, 
Indi<tn Penal Code'. 

Held,-that the report · was a complaint as defined in section 4(h) Criminal 
P rocedure Code, and that the· Deputy Commissioner, who is also the District 
Magistrate, was .entjtied to accept the report as a complaint in his capacity as a . 
Magistrate, and to take action thereon under the provisions of the Criminal Proce
dur(; Code. · · 
:'JhJJ.Aiso,-that the District Magistrate having taken action as aforesaid, took 
cognizance of the c;.ase under clause (a) a nd not under claus!! (c) of section 190 (1) 
Criminal Procedure Code. 

Held also,-that the District Magistrate having taken no -part in his capacity as 
Collector in· th'e initiation of p.1oceedings except that he directed the Akunwun to 
hold an enquiry and having t~ken no ·part in collecting evidence against the 
accused, was not d isqualified by the provisions of section 556, Crimina l Procedure 
Code, from trying the case. _ · 

R_efermce :-U. B. Rulings; 1900, Criminal Procedure, page t13. 

Criminal Revision 
No. 6oo of · 

1903· 
Septemow 

roth. -

The applicant, a. thugyi, has been convicted by the District Magis• · · 
:rate, Lower Chindwin, of falsification of accounts under section 477 A, 
[ndian Penal Code.-·· Jhe facts pf the case h_~ve 'been dealt .with by-the 
District--Magistrate and by tfie Sessions Judge, and I ain not concerned 
.vit~ th~~ in .this application.:, · · ·· ........ -

Kevlslon JS st>ugh~ on two grounds. 
· (1) That the District Magish:ate took cognizance of the case 

· under section 190~ (I) (c), Criminal Procedure Code, and 
omitted as required by section 191 to inform the ·applicant 
that he was entitlt.d to be tcied by another Court. 

(2) That the J?istdct Magistrate directed the prosec!ltion and 
was th~refi)re debarred from himseJf trying the case under 

. the provisions of .set.-tion 556, yiminal Procedure_ Code. 
On the 20th April 1"903 the Superinte-ndent 6f Land Records made _ 

. short report to toe Deputy Commissioner stating ~bai tax tickets : 
tad been tatnpered witp and tliat an inquiry was necessary. The 
)epnty Co11,1missioner .~ed the .A)un'111un to make an inquiry. On · 
gth April the A kunwun submitted a re~rj stating that thex:e was a ·. 
rima facie case a-gainst the applicant showing· that he had collect«· ·• 

' j 

'33 
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. 
Criminal Procedure-190 (I)(c), 191, 556 . 

. NGA BA revenue in ex_cess of the authorized amount by means of falsified 
"· receipts made by him, and had committed offences under sections tf17 

KlNG·EMPBROR. and 477A, Ind1an Penal Code. It is a matter of in9ifference whether 
.the Akunwun submittec this report to the _Deputy Commissioner in his 
capacity as Collector or in his .capacity as District Magistrate. The 
D eputy Commissioner ios the District Mag.ist-rate and he can·not divest 
hi mself 9f his 'functions as a Magistrate. The Deputy Commissioner 
took up the report in his capacity as a Magistrate which he was quite 
entitled .to do, and issued a warrant against the applicant under sec
t ion 477A, Indian Pen.:~l Code. Here the ·D istrict Magis~rate\s prpce
dw:e was not cor-rect. H e should have examined the· Akunwun on 
oath before issuing a warraot. ·But this omission is 'an error in proce
dure, and cannot "Vitiate a concluded trial. 

It has been held by my predecessor {n this Court in Nga Pat'ng v~ 
Queen-Empress* t~at the terms of section 191, Crimin al Pr-ocedure 
Code, are imperative, and that diS£.egard of them is a m aterial defect 
which invalidates the pr-oceedings. Whether in view of section XV of 
the schedule of the Criminal Justi<:e Reguiation this ruHng is correct with 
ref;erence to Upper Burma, need not be diseussed in the ,p.resent case, 
because it, c.annot be held -that the District Magistrate .took-cognizance 
of tpe .case under section zgo(I) {c), Criminal Procedure Code: A 
-complaint as defined in ·section 4{/z), Criminal Procedur-e 'Cbde, is an
allegation made orally or in W-l'iting to a Magistrate that some person. 
has committed an offence, with a v-iew-to 'his .taking action under the 
Code. The report of the Akunwun was a complaint, and the actiou 
take n by the Distdct Magistrate was taken und·erdause ·(a) nnd not 
~ad'er clause .(c) of section 190{1). The fust ground o'f ·the app:t.ication 
for revision must therefore fail. · ' 

· The secono ground must also fail. t)~~er the provisions of section 
556, Criminal Procedure Code, a Magistrate is not deemed to be a 
party to, or personally interested in a case by reason only that he is 
concerned therein in a public capacity. The .fac~ that the District Magis
t rate is also the Collector .would not bar him from trying the .c,ase. 
He would certainly have been disqualified if h~ had i nitiated the 
proceedlngs or taken an active part in -collecting evidence against the 
applicant. But it appears that . he did nothing of the kind. - The 
only conne<;t ion that he had with the proceedings as D eputy ·Com
missioner or Collector was that· be ordered the A kunwttn to make an 
inquiry, ~nd the only sense in which he ~ay be said to have initiated 
·the proceedings, was "in hi~ issuing a warrant when a complaint was 
made to him as a Magistrate. ' 

I may itdd that neither of the grounds of the present appli~ation was. 
put forward in the original trial or in the appeal. The application is 
d ismissed. 

! Upper Burma Rulings, xgoo, Criminal Procedure Colie, page u:;. 
-:. . 
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Criminal Procedure-342, 3IO(b), (c). 

Before A. M. B. Irwin, Esq., I.C.S. 

NGA TE v KING-EMPEROR. 
When an accused person is examined under section 342, Code of Criminal 

Prccedure, at the close of the case fer the prosecution, he should not be asked 
whether he has previously been convicted.unless legal evidence of a previous con-

viction has been put in and read. . . 
C hilrges of previous convictions must be based on legal evidence. 

• Charges of previous convictions should be tried with the same formalities as 
substantive charges. ~ 

The. appeal-is dismissed summarily. 
One qutstion the Magis trate put to the accused is, "Do you. 

admit the convi~tions read out to you?" There is nothing to show 
what was read out to him. There is a cer tificate signed by a Ser
geant on the pro.cess record. If this is the document that was read 
o ut I have to remark that as it is not admissible in evidence· accused 
ought not to have been askec;l any qt}estion about the previous convic
tions in his examination. The nature of the questions which may be 
put is clearly indicated in ·section 342, Code of Criminal Procedure, 
namely, .to explain any circu.mstances appearing in the evidence ~gainst 
h~. . 

Apart from this, legal e~idence of the previous convictions ought 
to have been obtained before the part of the charge relating to them 
was framed. Either after recording the plea t.Q. the,substantive charge 
or after the conclusion of the trial of tire substantive · charge' the 
accused's pleas on the previoqs convictions ought to have been distinct
ly and separately recorded. ·' An admission made before the charge 
was fra_med is not a sufficient substitute for such record, any more ' 
than a confession of the substantive offence-would be a sufficient sub
stitute for a formal plea to the substantive charge. Although section 
310, · Code of Crimi~al P rocedure, ' ooes not apply to Magistrates' 
Courts, yet clauses (b) and (c) of that section indicate in general terms 
:he preciseness with which charges relating to previous cotivictions -
hould be t ried; 11 

Criminal Appeal 
No.rBsof 

Z903. 
December 

zoth. 

. I 
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Evidence-114-.. 133. 

Bejtwe H. A damson, Esq., C. Sj. 
I. NGA.WA GYI 
2. NGA SHWE 'CHON 
3. NGA U 
4· NGA PO HMIN 
5· NGA SHWE YIN 
6. NGA PI 
7. NGA PO SO 
8. NGA SHWI! THWE KING-EMPEROR. 9. NGA PEIN 

to. NGA pO HLAING 
II. NGA KYI BON 
12. NGA SHWE BIN 

. 13, NGA TUN HLA 
14. NGA K YWET 
IS. NGA THA TU 
16. NGA PO 

.~ C. _G~ Pillay-fcr appellants. 
J 

I Mr H. M. Lutter~Government prose
cuter for the Crown. 

field-that the substantive rule cf Jaw is .that a conviction is not illegal merely 
because it proceeds, upon the uncorroborated testimony of an accomplice. But the 
~_prov.ed J;ule .of practice is that a Court may presume that an accomplice is un

·wortlly of" credit unless he is corroborated in material particulars. It is only where 
there are special grounds applicable to· the particulat"·~ase, for rebutting this pre
sumption, that a conviction can be sustained on the uncorroborated evidence of 
accomplices. 

Th~ appellants have been convicted of committing dacoity. The 
evidence against them is almost entirely thcti of accomplices, namely, 
Po Chon, who took an active part in arranging ~he ~acoity, and soon 
af.ter its .continission made a clean breast oi it to tne _poli-ce, Ye Ban, 

· an approver, who b~ been pan;loned, and San Myin and NgaSaw, ~~ .. 
took part in the dacoity and have alrea$ly'been tried- and convicted. 
· .Ma Sein, an inmate of the house that was attacked, identified the . 
second' appellant Shwe Chon. He·was the torch bearer an~ he parti
-c•.llarly concerned himself with her. The circumstances of the ident~
fication llave been fully disclosed in th.e evidence, and I agree with the 
District Magistrate that it is reliable. • . 

~1aung Chin, who was in an adjacent house identified the secc;md ·· 
~ppellant Sb.we Chon· and the 14th Nga Kywet. ~be sergeant Ba ~in, 
be~ore the ide.ntification parade in (b,e jail gave the jailor a coat to be 
.worn by Sbwe Chon.. It was .put by mistake on Nga.Kywet, whom this 
witness identified. I am surprised that the District Magistrate did not 
~xamine the sergeant more closely about his reasons for such extra
o,rqin(!.ry conduct. It is highly suspicious and the Dis~ict Magistrate 
-$~ould not allow it to rest without further investigation; Maung Chin's 
i.q.entificati9n m.ust. b~ altogether discarded . 
. . The 3rd appeJiant Nga U had ·a woqhd on his foot. There is a 
suspicion that it vi·as caused durhi'g t~e· dacoity, but he has given a 

'. 

. . 
Criminal ApPeal 

No. 58 of 
190J. 
Jum 
8th. 
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Evidence-II4-133. 

reasonable explanation and there is no reliable evidence connecting it 
with the dacoity. This appellant bought a bullock two days after the 
dacoity .and paid for it partly in small change. Some small change 
was taken in the dacoity. The inference is of little value. 

The gaung o£ Kin village states that the 6thJ 7th, ·gth, roth, and 13th 
appeUa~ts were absent from the village on the night of the dacoity, 
and a villager Wet Gyi states that -the 1st, 6th, 7th, 8-th, 9th; roth; 
Itth, 13th and'"ISth appellants we::e absent. This ·evidence iheliable 
would be of some value in view of the <leknce of these appellants that 
they were in the ·-v~llage, but the witnesses did not visit the houses of 
these ~ppellants on the night in question and giv.e no ·satisfactory . a!)d 
conYincing ·reasons for their belief. . 

The defence of all the appellants is ao . .aUbz·. It is not in any -case 
satisfactotily established~ The witnesses ~alled ar-e ignorant. of dates 
or the most common events in their 1ives . . They bring out gHbly the 
dat-e...o'f the'-dacoity in th~tr -eviden.c.e but give no -satisfac.tory reason . 
why they should ·have .pm:ticu'iarly-t=emember:ed that date; .. , 

With the-exception of the second appellant Shwe Chon, therefore, 
the ,-cor.wictions r-est sole·Jy <:>n the evidence of accomp1i<::es. The Dis· 
trkl: Magistrate does not-regard the witness Po Chon as.an aocomp.lij::e, 
but actording t"() his own s'tat-ef!lent be assisted .in .p·la.nning th~ ~acoity 
and thet.e .can be I).O doubt that he is an ac.ccmpli-ce. . 

The substantive. ruie of law· is ~(section I 33, Evi:d.en.ce A-ct) that a .con· · 
~ktion k 'not iHe'{al merely because it proc-eeds upon flie unc6rrobor· 
ated··testimony of an acc{)mplice. B1:1t the ap_proved -i'u.J.e of practice is 
that a Court may presume that an accomplice is ~nwortby of credit 
unless he is c0rr.o">orated irf'material pa.r-ti<:uia·rs {section 114,-Evidence 
Act; Illus·tration ·(b)]. The initial ptesumptiou -therefore is.that t)le 
evidence of the accomplices is unworthy of credit, ahd it is necessary 
-to examine it in order to ·see whether there are any -special circum:. 
stancf's that rebut this presumption, and leave no reasonable doubt that. 
the evidence of the accomplices is worthy of belief. . 

. The accomplice ·witnesses are Po Chon, YeBan, San Myin, and'Nga 
Saw. Of these Po· Chon and Ye Ban a-re .in a different -category from 
San Myin ·and Nga Saw. Accomplice evidence is hel.d untrustworthy 
for three ;~aso·ns { I) be Gause an accc;>.mplice is likely- · to s.w~ar falsely 
in order tq sl;lift tl,le .guilt fro Ill himself; (2) because he gives 'his evi
dence u~der the promise ot a pardon, w·hich hop~ ~ould lead him to · 
faiout the prosecution ; and ·(3) ~cause an a-ccolllplice. is. a partiCipator 
10 crime and consequently an immoral person 1ikely to 'disre$,ard the 
·sanctiOn o£ an oath. These three reasons apply fully to Po ~,.;hon and 
Ye Ban, who a.'re accompli<:es pure and simple, and·hav.e everj tempta
tion to favour the prosecution. But as regard'S San My in and· N.ga Saw 
the third reas.on is the only ~:>ne that detract-s from the credit of:. their 
evidence; for they have already been -convicted and se.ntenced and · 
they can· have no interest in shifting the .guilt from themselves . and 
they ·cai:r expect to gain nothing · by giving false :evidence against 
innocent persons. · 
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Evidence- II4-133. 

The dacoity was committed on the night of 6th January. The NGA Wt. Gn 
first clue obtained by the Head Constable was on J 1 th January, when "'· 
·Po Chon gave him information. On the same day San Myin was KING·EMPBRO~ 
arrested, and on that very day. confessed to the Township Magistrate. 

, Nga Saw was arrested next day and confessed on 17th january. On 
·the 12th and 13~h January all of the sixteen appellants were arrested. 
·On tl\e 13th January Ye Ban admitted his guilt, and he was pardoned 
and made an approver. ·· 

Sao M yin confessed so soon after his arrest and confessed so fully 
·that it is impossible to believe Lhat he could have been tutored. His 
.confession bears the stamp of truth so far as concerns the incidents 
of arranging and committing the dacoity. He adhered to it when he 
was tried, and his evidence in this case corresponds with his confes
sion, and with the evidence of the non-accomplice witnesses who de
scribe the incidents of the· dacoity and the subsequent pursuit of the 
.dacoits . . The only question so far as hi~ evidence is concerned, is 
whether it is reliable as to the persons \\·ho committed the dacoity. In 
his confession he stated that seyenteen or more were concerned, and 

.... he specified the names of those that he knew namely the .xst, 2nd·, 4th, 
5th, 9th, 10th, 12th, 14th·;md x6th appellants. He was t~ied and con
victed and sentenced, and subsequently was examined as a witness i.n 
'the present case. He in no way added to his previous account and 
took nothing from it, but in addition to th.e nine that he had previously 
.specified by name, be picked out three more of the appellants, the 8th, 
I Ith and 15th, whose names he did not know, and identified them-as. 
participator's in the 'dacoity. It is not alleged that this witness has any 
.cause of enmity against any of the appellants, or that h~ has any per
sonal interest in implicating any of them. The objection to creditif!g 
liis evidence, is as I ha·ve said, not the _qrdibary-' full . and complete 
ground for discrediting accomplice eviden.ce, but is li'mited to •the fact 
:that as a dacoit he must,be:.regarc!ed as an immoz:al person. The·'fiict" 
of .his immediate confession after arrest, and of his adhering to his 

·:account without exaggerating it or detracting from it when examined 
.as a ·witness after conviction, the inherent probability of his evidence, 
.and the absence of motive for incplpating innocent persons, are all 
factors which rebut the limited presutnption that arises against him as 
an accomplice, and after a full consideration of everything that has 
.occurred during the investigation and trial, I feel myself obliged to 
.agree with the District Magistrate, that San Myin's evidence though 

·· that of an accomplice, is. credible. : 
Maung Saw, as an accomplice, is in the same cate:gory as Sap Myin. 

B ut his evidence is not so ~trong or reliable,.because Maung Saw did 
not confess until a few days after his arrest. He states that he con
iessed because Po Chon, Ye Ban, . ~nd saq_ Myin had confessed and 
'he felt that the game was up. In his evider.ce be implicated the Ist, · 
2nd, 4th, 5th, 7th, IItb and 13th appellants, and lie had previou}y im• 
plicated all of them in his confession except the 13th. But in his con· 
iession he implicated many more that .. he did not mention in his. 



4 UPPER BURMA RULINGS. 

. Evidence-.;-I:I 4-133. 

NGA Wi.Gn e.:v-idence_. In his case there is not the same · reasonable certainty as-
'11. • there .is in San Myin's that his evidence is not tutored, and there is not 

J{lNG·E~tPBRGR the same .correspondence between his statements at different times. I 
am -not prepared' to s_ay that in his -case the ·circumstances are suffici

. ent to rebut--the presumption that arises againsf accomplice e:vidence •. 
· - The approver Ye Ban implicate~ all of the appellants. The accom

plice Po Chon imp1icates the rst, 4th, -sth, 9th, 10th, 12th, 14th ~nd 
16th; Of thei-r -evidenc-e I need say nothing more than that it is. 

· accompij.ce evidence of the ordinary kind · that must be corrobor~ted 
before it ·can be . aecepted. 

On· the wliule -case, for the <Feasoirs stated, I think that Maung San. 
· Myin.ls evidence is credible and reliable, and that r-egard being h~d ·tO> 
the approved rul-e of pra.ctice with r.egard to' the treatment.-. ~f accom- . 
pl~e ·eviden-ce, :the "Convictions -can be sustained only in the cases; 

.wher-e the appr-over's and the accomplices' evidetic-e a:re .corroborated . 
.as -regar~s the igeatity of -the appeHar;ts by San Myiri: · In ~-\'lese ca:ses. 
I thin"k . .that :t-he con v-ict~ons' at"e not open to reasonab-le doubt. . · 

The ·.result is .that the -conv-ic-tions of the 3rd appellant l\ .ga· · U, t~e· 
"6th·Nga Pi, t:h.~ 7:th ·Po So, and 13th Tun Hla . must be -r.everse~l, .an& 
in the •Case of the ·others that -the ·conv·ictions inust be confirmed . . 

The ·first appetlant was ·sen:tenced to seven years' 1'igorous imprison
ment an<! ~d1ne, the -Q'econd .ro •t:;even years' rigorous imprisonment, 
and the others to five years' rigorous imprisonmtnt. The Public Pro
secutor-has moyed ·:for an .enhanceme·ot of senten<::e and the Appell-· 
ants by 1heir ·Advocate have had .an. opportunity of 'Sh<;>wing cause. 
against it. There w-ere -no unus.ual ·dr-cumstan.ces ·Of ·cruell.y in the . . 
-commission of the .clac;:oity; ·butfrortl the number of persons e:ngag~d,· the 
lar.g-e .amount of .property taken . and the. "determined -na:tur-e of the· 
attack, tbe dacoity must be r-egarcled as one of a very . serious type~ 
and it is of a kind that recalls the old .annexation days, and that is 
happily not often seen now-a-days in Upper Burma. ':fhe Public. 
Prosecu"tor has also mentioned tt~e faet that there has &e.en much violent. 
crime iu the i'ak8k:ku district during the past season, .a fact whic.h I 
have obse1 ved from the appeals that have been brou-ght ~fore· thi~ 
Couri · . These . are all .good r~aso~s why an exemplary punishment 
·should have been infl_icJ;e,d .in a -case like toile pr~sent. I regard the: 
sentences as insufficient, a·nd ·I erihance them· as €allows .;:....: · ·. 

No. ( 1) Nga ·Wa Gyi to tra:nsportation· for ten year-S and ·iine·· of 
Rs fjoo or in default rigorous imprisonment for· a futher .period of one 
year. · · · · - · ·· . : 
· · No~.(z ) Shw.e Chon, {4) Po· Hmin, (S) Shwe Yin, (8) Shwe Thwe {9) 
Nga P~in, (IO) Po Hlaing, {r r) Kyi Bon, (12) Shwe Bin, (14) Nga 
K yw~t; ( r:s) Tha T u, ( 16) N ga Po) ·to. transportation for ten years. · 
· · · The convictions an.d sent-ences a-re -reversed i'n the cases of No . . (3} 

'Nga U, {6) Nga Pi, .(7} Po So, {r3) Tun Hla. 

·~ . 
' 

·~ . 



MAR. 1902.] UPPER BURMA RULINGS. 

.Before H. Adamson, Esq. 

ABDOOL v. KING-EMPEROR. 

Mr. H. M. Lutter, Government Prosecutor-for the Crown . . 
. - -

Held-that though it .is a condition of Excise License Form VIII (Licen'se fone· 
tail vend within the bar of a refreshment-r<Jom at a railway-station) that the 
licensee shall not sell or di$.pose of liquor to a European soldier, it is not a breach of 
the license to $ell iiquor to a European sOldier in the manner and to the extent per· 
mitted by Army Regulaticns, India, Volume X, A~icles 542 and543. 

Reference:-

Army R·egwlations, india, Volume X, Azticless4z,-s43. 

THE accused is the barman of the railway refreshment-room at 
· Yamethin. A pa.rty of 15 European soldiers under an officer were pro
ceeding from 'Shwel?o to ~angoon ·by mail train. They had refrcsh
'ments at Yametbin. The officu went to the first .class refr-eshment
room and the soMiers to the second. The officer authorized the bar~an 
to supply liquor to the soldiers with their r.e:f.r.eshments. Seven bottles 
of beer an4 five ,pegs of w-hisky were supplied, not a large quantity for 
so ma,ny. · · . · 

It is a condition of the license, which is in F.orm VIII under the Ex-·· 
cise Rul~s, that the licensee shall not knowingly -sell or dispose of malt 
,liquor, spirit or ferment-ed liquor to any European soldiers, either dkectly 
or indirectly, under cov.er of the Hcense. 

The accused was convicted unde~ section 491 Excise Act, for havirig 
sold liquor to European soldiers and was sentenced to a fine of Rs. 50 
dr i_n default, one month's rigorous imprisonmenf . The offence, if any, 
was"under ·section sz; Excise Act, br-each of the condition of a)is,tt.n~e. 

Article '542 of the Arri'ly Regulations, India, Volume X, provides that 
~hen troops are travelling tinder command Qf an officer, his_ sanction 
must be obtained before they can be -supplied with liquor from railway 
refreshment-rooms. And Article ·5.43 provides that soldiers travelling 
alone or in small ·parties, not under the command of an officer, will on 
application at second class railway•. r.e~resbment-rooms, and provided 
the 'men are in uniform and are sober, be supplied on payment ·with. 
certain refreshments including one pint of beer for each man. In that 
article is given the .tariff for rc>fresbrrients on railways in Burma •. 

The question is whether the -conditioo of the license specified above 
is to. be held to override these provisions of the Army Regulatio'ns. I 
think not. The condition has beet:~ insert-ed not with a view to any 
benefit to the 'exdse, but solely i5l the.interests of· the army and with 
the object of prev.enting tbe. unauthorjzed sale of liquor to soldiers. · 

It is unreaso.nable to. supp9se that it W¥ intended to deprive soldiers 
of any privilege that they posse~s und~r their o"·n regulations. . Unless 
the condi-tion of the-lic~nse a11d the provisions of the Army Regu1ations . 
are. to be ·.r-ead together, it might be that ofikers and s9ldiers would find . 

'. 
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Exdse-49, 52. 

themselves liable for abetmeot of an offence for doing what they are 
permitted to do under the Army Regulations. I bold, the_refore, that to 
supply liquor to European soldiers travelling under the command of an 
officer, as provided in Article 542, or to soldi~rs travelling alone or In 
small parties without an,officer, as provided in Article 543; Army Regu
lations, India, Volume X, up.to .the amount allowed in that article, is not 
a breach of the condition of License Form VII[· by ·which the sale of 
Jjq_uor to European_ soldiers is fo_rbidden. . · · 

The conviction is set aside .and the fine .. will be refunded; 



DEC. 1903.] UPPER BURMA RULINGS. I 

Forests-63. 

Before A. M. 8 : lrwz'n, Esq., I.C.S. 

KING-EMPEROR v. SADU SINGH. 

Held, -that section 63 of the Burma Fo~est Act, 1902, does not apply to a con· 
.,viction for burning· firewood without first paying the royalty. 

The Magistrate has neglected to state in his finding the precise act 
which const-it~tes an offence under rules -17 and 7 5 (3 ), but from the 
preyious .pw:t of ~he · judgm~nt and the opening proceeding it seems 
that .the offence \vas 'utilizing the firewood without previously paying 
royalty. I think the only clause of Section 36 {2) of the Forest Regula
·tion or S~t.ion 33 .(z') of the Forest Act under which rule '17 could be 
fi'a~ed is .cla~se {""). The rule t<'gutates the cutting, converting and 
removal of -tim·ber for use .as firewood. lf the :rule is framed under 
dause {c) th~ · penalty is prescribed . by sub-section (2·), not (3) of 
:rule 75· . . · · 

. The Magistrate awarded compensation under Section 67 of the 
Regulation. The Regulation w.as repealed on 27th March rgoz by 
the Burma Forest Act, 1902. Section 63 -of the Act is nearly identical 
with ·section 67 of the obsolete Reguiation. I <lo not -think this 
section is apptkable to th~ present case for two reasons. .First the 
a{:cused was not convicted of felling, cutting, girdling, ma\·k1ng, lop· 
ping or tapping any tree or timber, nor of injuring .them. The felling 

. was not ~n offence. The accused's ads were all lega1 until he utiliz-ed 
the· firewood without first paying the royalty. Secondly the com
pensation may be awarded at the rat~~ of 'IO r11pee~ per t-r-ee, or log in 

. res.pec~ of-which the offence was .committ-ed. · The Miigistrate ·bas 
not found in respect.o~ how many trees the offence was .eommiUed, 
.and it -does not seem to be ·practicable to arrive at such .a finding in 
.case of an offence of this · nature. For both these rea-sons then it 
appears that· Section 63 cannot a.pP.ly, and was rieV'er ·intended, to 
apply, to a case of'buruing nr~wood without first paying the .royalty. 
The royalty can be recovered uqder Section 7 I. . . 

I therefore set aside the order which purports to be made under 
:Section 67 of the Forest Re·gulatiqn. ·· · 

Crimiual Re'IJision 
No. 87'z 

. of 1903. 
December 3rcl. 





FEBY. 1903.] UPPER BURMA RULINGS. I 

Municipal-142 (f) 180. 

Befor.e H. Aifa?itson, Esq., C.S.!. 

KiNG-EMPEROR v. NGA BA. 
Mr. H. J.f. Lii.tter and Mr. H. N. Hirjee I Mr. C . .G¥S. P,t.llay--for tj1e accused. 

-for the Crown. , 
Held-that the word ''market" has not been defined in the Burma Municipal 

~ct, a,nd determiqing whether a new market has beenestabli~hedin contravention 
of byelaw$ framed under section 14, {f.) the test may be applied whether there has 
been a disturbance of market rights. · . 

Reference:-
lndian Law Reports 1 t, Bombay 106. 

· THE ni;cured is i trtistte ot the Shwe Kyim,rin Pagoda, and he has. 
ass1.1med responsibility for _the other t:rustees in this case. He has been 
convict-ed under section 180, Butma: ·Municipal Act, of establishing a 
market witliout·san<:tiop. in contravention. of a. byelaw of the Mandalay 

· Munidpality ftamed til:fder section i42 (/) of the Act. . · . rhe case has heed -sUbmitted in .revision by the ·Sessions Judge 
,vh·o.has doubts as ttHhe cori."ectness oftbe cnhviction. 

The facts itre that a few petty -sellers have plied t'beir trade within 
the limit~ of the pagoda ·for many y~ars, :that at presen.t_tlieface about 
thi:ee in numeei' Ddt 'formerly- were a!Jout ·~~, that the Uust~es have 
dille,cte'd s!i\all fees fro ill them fo'r about five yeats, tliat teterttly the . 
trustees built a.--zaya.t witbirt the .pagoda limits, -divided ofl this zayal 
into stalls, ana r.eserved it for the accoll?modati'On of the sell~'rs, and 
that tiN! ~ellers a:sSemble-t'her~ and sell their -goods, and pay 1i'V'e pice 
a day each to the trustees as fees. 

'J)e Magistrate held that tliis constit.ute·J a ID'ar:ket; ·his asst!mption 
being that a ll)arket is es_tabi.ished when a sit-e or stall is Jea~~Jl. . .for 
purpos~s of sales. The term " niark~t " is not de'fin.ed in the Burma 
Municipal Act. 

In Qtleen-Em_pyessv. Majan .HaYgiva?t*the question waswhether 
a place had Been used as a market. In the act that applied, the word' 
11 market'" was not defined, . EngJislf .cases \vere consulted, and the test 
applied was whether the use of the-place .constituted a disturbance of _ 
market rights. That test may be properly applied in the present case 
where the question is whether th-e accused ~stablished a market: 

I think there can be no doubt that when a sayat is partitioned of£ 
into stalls, and the public are allowed to co·me there and occupy 
stalls for "daily f~s .for the purpose of sale of goods, that constitutes a 
disturbance of the market rights of the ·Municipality. It does not 
matter whetbe.r the num~r of the sellers is !hree or thirty. If three 
can· do so without question there is no reason why thirty should not do 

· the same. The only difference is that the d.isturbance of market 
rights is more apparent in one ~ase th!ln in the other. · 

~ 1. L. R., u Bom., 1¢~ 
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Mupicipal-I42 (f), x8o. 

KlNG·E!t.JPBROR The Sessipns Judge doubted the correctness of the conviction be-
fl. cause section 142· (/), Burma Municipal Act, only empowers the Muni· 

NGA BA. cipal <:;ommittee to make byelaws for rendering licenses necessary 
for the establishment of a new market, whereas it is proved that there· 
had been sellers within the limits of the. pag~da for many years, and 
that fees had actuaU~ been levied since 1897. He, however, is mis
taken in saying that the Municipal Act of 1884 was then in force, 
which contains no provision corresponding to section 142 (j ). The 
law in force was the Upper Burma Municipal Regulation, r887l wbich 
contains a similar provision i.n section. I2 (I) (c), and under which ' 
there was a rule similar to that framed under t.he present Act. But I 
have no doubt that the converting of the zayat into stalls, ·and the 
leasing out of these to sellers, must be held to amount to be establish· 
ment of a new market. The fact that a few persons sold in an 
undem_onstrative way within pagoda timits, and that fe.es were colle«ted 
from them may not have been known to the Municipal Committee, 
or may not have been 'deemed of sufficient importance to be regarded 
as a market. And certainly no rights ·could hat e been acquired there
by in contravention of the Upper Burma Munidpa1 Reg.ulation~ i887. 
When, however, the trustees abandoned the obscurity <?f the former. 
arrangements, and built a zayat, and divided it into stalls, and leased 
them out for purposes of sales, they plainly and unmistakeably estab
lished a market, and the Municipal Committee are dearly entitled to. 
treat it as- a new market, established without sanction, in disturbance 
of their market rights, ana to inv~ke the ~uthority of the Magistrate 
to protect their interests. . . . · · _... 

. On these grounds I hold that the conviction is correct and that there 
~s · no ground for interferenee in revision. · · · 
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Muoicipal-t8o. 

Before A. M. B. lrwz'n, Esq., I.C.S. 

KING-EMPEROR v. ABDUL GANI NAlKWAYA. 

On a prosecution under section 18o, Burma MunicipAl Act, for disobeying_a Criminal Revision· 
notice issued under Chap_ter VI of that Act, the notice should be proved and put m No. 914 of 
evidence. 1903-

A Magistrate has no authority to ~ve an order directing the accused to obey Decn;ter a notice issued by a Municipal Comm1ttee under Chapter VI. 2 4 • 

Tbe .complaint is loosely and carelessly worded, and ought not .to 
have been .entertained by the Subdivision d Magistrate without amend
ment. Summons was asked for, "under rule I I 4 of the •ules framed 
by the Municipal<:ommittee under section 180 (t),'' .wbich is altoge
ther meaningless. What the prosecution really meant was that 
accused bad committed an offence under section I8o (1) by disobeying 
a notice in writing lawfully issued under section II4 of the Act. 
Again the -complaint states that the notice was served on .16th 
August, but it -does not state what time was allowed by the terms of 
the notic-e ·for compliance with the ouler contained therein • 

. It is no.t apparent why the worc!s 11 Prosecution sanctioned " are 
printed on the form used for complaints. The Act does not 
'l-equire any sanction. The Secretary's signatur-e cannot add anyfo_rce 
to the ~~thority given to the Nl!isauce Inspector to prosecute, and if it 
could it would be quite futile to have the Secr-etary's n;:t!_l?e impx;essed 
by a rubber stamp. No Court ought to re'cognize any such impression 
as a signature. The compJaint \l·as pr::esented by Mr. Nanabhoy··-w-ho · 
is duly authorized by the Committee to prosecute for . t-his · class of 
offences, by a.resl.oution under section 195· · . . . 

The exammabon of the complainant under section zoo, Code of 
Criminal Procedure, was very perfunctory. He stated .tbat the_ accused 
bad not provided water pipes to his house, but did not state ,that 
!l.ny notice to provide suc.h pipes had oeen served. I asked the District 
Magistrate why the notice bad not been put in evidence. His reply is 
rc Because the accused did not deny receipt of notice." Accused's 
~xamination· is as follows: 11 I did not receive the notice. , Not re
paired yet. The house is only in course of building. Not finished 
ret." The Nuisance Inspector said that be had served the notice on 
tccused's son. The duplicate notice ought to have been attached to 
:he application for summon~, and' before issuing summons the Magis
:rates ought to have ascertained that the period specified iri the notice 
1ad expir-ed. The offence complained ~f and the offence proved, 
~hough required by Section 263 to be entered, are not entered. The 
;ec~ion (I?o) is entered as offence proved, but the Magistrates .passed 
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M unicipal--x8o. 

no sentence, and their final order is that accused do pay one Rupee 
costs and provide the water pip:~ within ten days, be<:3.use he had not 
been personally served with the notice and because the house was not 
yet finished. When the Magistrates convict they are bound ,to pass 
·sentence (section 245) but in this case the final order seems to mean 
11 Not guilty, but don't d? it again." If accused were not convicted 
tbe order to pay costs would be illegal. 

The order to provide pipes. within ten days is ultra vires1 and in_any 
case it could add no force to the Committee's notice. It is not an order 
which could be made under section x8o (2) because it contemplates the 
prevention of . mischief, not the remedying of mischief already done, 
and i t is not alleged that any mischief was done. ·I set aside this order'. 

As there is no legal evidence of the terms of the notice and no evid
ence at all of the period allowed by the notice for complying with it, 
I set aside the conviction and the order for costs. The costs if paid 
by the accused will be refunded t? him by the Committee. 



SEPT. J go2.) UPPER RURMA RULINGS. 

Penal Code- 304- 304A. -~~ 

- · 
Before H. Adamson, Esq., I .C.S. 

~g1 ~<G~J'k~IN . '~~• KING-RMPEROR. 
NGA PO KYAW J 
NGA NGE BU . 

Messrs. Swinkoe f!f Broadbent-for r Mr. H. M. Luttey-for the Crown. 
appellants. 

I 

Beating inflicted 'IIIith the object of curing an illness ty casiit1t out on evil spit it 
resulting in death-'lllhat offence committed-t'zeasure of punishment. 

The accusrd under the genuine belief that trey 'were acting for the benefit of a 
young woman, and with the consent of her and her relatives, inflicted a se.vere 
beating with the object of curing her of an illness by casting out an evil spirit. 
As they acted without due ~are anq attention the woman died. 

Held,-that there · was r:either the intention nor the knowledge that death 
would be the result, requisite to bring the act within the definition of culpable 
homicide, and that the offence committed was one,under section 304A of the Indian 
Penal Code. . 

Rifere1tces :-
Taylor's Medical Jurisprudence, Volume I, page 90. 
Criminal Appeal No. 64 of I893.l 

NGA Po KYAN .and Nga Po Myit have been convicted of culpable 
homicide not amounting to murder, and have been sentenced to rigor
ous imprisonment f.or five and three years respectively. Nga Aung 
Bwin and Nga Ng~ Bu have b~en conv.icte~ of voluntarily causing 
hurt and have been sentenced to ngorous 1mpnsonment for s1x months. 
The firsnwo have appealed, and· the last two .have..appl!~~ forrivision. 

Th~ case is fortunately not of <\ common type, but it is not, unpre- . 
cedented in the criminal records of 'this Court. . ... .....,.. · 

Ma Kalama was a girl of eighteen, who was believed by herself and· 
by her relatives to be possessed of an evil spirit. The chief symptoms 
were constriction of the chest, and inability to breath~ owing to the 
rising 'of a lump in the throat. · She had suffered for three years. The 
real complaint was probably hysteria, but there can be no· doubt that 
among her own people she was universally believed to be under the 
domination of. an evil spirit that had located. itself in her body . . 

It appears· that the accepted method of casting out' an evil spirit, 
is to beat the person p~ssessed. It is believed that the spirit suffers 
and is obliged to relinquish his abode. ~he girl was taken .to the 
house of accused_ Nga-Po Kyaw, who practices as a doctor, for the 
purpose of being cured. The evidence leaveS no doubt that the girl's 
mother and her relatives, contemfSl~ted that she would be beaten 
and that the girl herself voluntarily submitted to that treatment: 
Every one! concerned had 3: genuine belief that beating was the proper 
and the necessary remedy. · · 

• 4 
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The accused Nga Pn Kyaw and Nga Po Myi.t took the principal part 
in the beating. Tbe other two accused were present and occasionally 
assisted. The beating went on at intervals all ni~ht. The girl was 
beaten on t'he back, iegs, and thighs. Wh~n she call~d out. to stop 
the beating it · was ·stopped for a time and then r:esu£?ed. The evil 
spirit was occasiqna!ly questioned. It r-e.p1ied through the mouth of 
the girl: "I have. ·com~ f-rom. Tawindaing ;" ''I trouble her because 
I love her;'' "I won't -come again ;'1 '!I am a.f.raid," and so forth. 
One witness .estimates the total number of ·strokes at 30, and anothe:r at 
6o. The beating was inflicted with two ordinary ligpt riding carres. In 
the early morning the ·girl-collapsed, and wheri sbe was examined she. 
wa-s foun.d to be -d~ad. 1 

The Civil 'Su-rg.eon w.ho examine.d the body £our da,ys after death 
say$.ihat there· wer-e ma:rks of over xoo strokes . . N0ne!of the strok-es: 
cut·the skin. F·rom this it may be ia:f.erred that the beating · was not 
in'fiicted on t he ba-re skin, t'hqugh curipusly 'enough no witness was 
-examioed on this point. He thinks that no single injut"y was sufficient 
to cause .. deatb, hut th.at al.J combined prodtreecl exhaust ion an.U dit:atll 
-an-d he tbinks tba:t t~ beating was such as would have killed ,a:n ordi
nary healthy .girl. 

lt is sugg.ested-that the.C.ivil Surgeon may have m.·istaken marks 
on the corpse ..due to liv.idity for marks -of .flog.ging: It, is said in 
Taylo.r's Medi~alj'urisprudence;:Volume I, pag~ go, that -these marks 
have someti~s this appearance: The Civil Sur.geon is exper~nee·d 
in such ro;atters,. and i .he theory that he. bas been:,thus mjsled· appears 
to me·io b~ unte.nable. It mus.t be accepted ti1at there we're the 
marks of over xoo s!:rokes-on the· COl'pse. 

I agree. with the Sessions· Judges that tb·e a-ccused are not en-title·<P 
to the benefit of sections 88- or -g2; l'mlian Penal Code, because the 
beating was not carried out in- goo·d faith as defined in ~ection 52; ,~:e,, 
with due·care-and attention. 

Dut. I am, unable· t,o:hold with the Session!>: judge. thaf the·· off.en-ce. 
amount·~;.to r.nlp;~.ble homicide. Ther.e wa:s,neit.ber. the:inte11tion nor the 
kno.wledge..that·deatJa,w;ould be: the r.esult, requisite to. bring it w.ithim 
tQ~: definition of. that.offen:e. Tbe ·acaused w.ere doing, an. act· w~ich.: 
was no~ u.nlaw.ful, aud: w:hic'b, if: tJ:tey~ had dcu~e it with, proper .care,. and. 
att~ntion :would, ha-v.e be.en. pro.tecte.d·under: sectjo.n 88·, Indian. Penal 
Cpd_e,, but t}ley, did it without.. proper <:are;and attention). and; in; con-·: 
se5Jp.en~.e de.atb,, was the·· r~.sult, ·The offence.-{alls w:it·hin•section·304A,; 
In~ha,n .Penal.Co.de. .' · . . 

. .Aslr.egards:the accused Nga A:u.ng_.B:Win and Nga Ng~ ·su, their 
offfl\c.e differs·in degre.e but not in· .kihdj · from · that. of the ·othen!,. 
and• it·· was- har~ly co'nsistent on" the. par-t of.. the. Sessions Judg~ to>· 
conv.:icbthem·of"·voluntaril y causing hurt· aft-er. holding,tliat' tlie d.ei::ea:sed; 
had voluntarily submitted to being beaten. 
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Penal Code-304-304A. 

The sentences are unnecessarily severe. Criminal Appeal No. 64 NGA Po Knvr 
-of 1893* of this Court was a case exactly similar to the present. . KINo-E~PBRCIR. 

It was if anything a worse ce~;se, for the girl was beaten with a stick 
.:an inch in diameter. The Sessions Judge of Sagaing sentenced the 
.-accused to two years' rigorous imprisonment. In reducing the sentence 
·to six months' rigorous imprisonment my learned predecessor Mr. 
Burgess made the following remarks:-

''The beating was administered there is no reason to doubt, in perfect good 
·faith, for the parpose of delivering the deceac;ed from the effects of witchcr4ft or 
the posses~ ion of an evil SJ?irit, but it was carried out to excess and no precautions 

-were taken to guard agrunst misadventure. 1'he belief in witchcraft and evil 
spirits is almost universal in the country . . • . • The a;pellants were acting 
under. what may be an ignorant, but was certainly a genutne, belief prevalent 
among the people of the country. 

"The Sessions Judge has made some allowance for this state of things, and the 
. question now is whether he has punished the appellants beyond what is necessary 
·in the circumstances. 

"After consideration of the matter I am of opinion that the severity of the sen• 
tences ls unnecessarily great. There is no reason for punishing.ignorance as ignor

. ance. The only object is to remove it and to prevent harm bemg done another 
time through its existence. This can, I think, be as effectively done by a moderate 
sentence as by a heavy one. It is not the severity of the punishment, but the 

-certainty that the practice will be punished if it is repeated, that will have the 
-effect desired.'' 

These remarks apply with equal £orce to the present case, and 
I the~fore am of opinion that a very considerable reduction of sentence 

·may safely and properly be made. 
In the cases of all four accused the convictions are altered to 

section 304A, Indian Penal Code. The sent~pce~_on Nga Po Kyaw 
.. and Nga Po Myit are reduc1,d to rigorous imprisonment for six months 
.:and thO'se ·on Nga Aung Bwfn and Nga Nge Bu to rigorous imprison. .. 
1ment for two months. :' 

*Not published. 
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Penal Code-302. 

Before H. Adamson, Esq., C.S.!. 

MA ON NYUN } 
MAUNG TUN SIN '~~· KING-EMPEROR. 

'Mr. Tha G1we-for second appellant. I Mr. H. M. Lutter-Ior the Crown. 

B is indicted for murdering C. A is indicted for· aiding and abetting B. A 
~ust be shown to have known that it was B's intent to murder C, and il is not 
~nough to show that A helped B in what he did; 

.See Criminal Procedure, page 13. 

'. 

Cri:nlnal Appeal 
No.lJJof 

190:1. 
January 
~6th. 
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Penal Code- 285. 

Before H . Adamson, Esq., C.S.I. 

KING-EMPEROR v. (1) NGA KA, (z) MI KIN. 

Held- that in a prosecution uncer section 285, Indian Penal Code, it is 
sary to prove r.egligent conduct with respect to fire. 

neces- Criminal RevisiOH 
No. 389 of 

The trial was a summary one and the proceedings are very meagre. 
I gather from the Magistrate's remarks that be held that the accused 
took no proper ·precautidns after discovering the fire. There is 
nothing in the proceedings to show that they could have done any
thing more than they did. I have supplemented the proceedings by 
reading the evidence ot witnesses recorded by the police. In it I can 
find no suggestion of criminal negligence:. The police have followed 
tbeir usual unintelligent custom in t.his case. One seldom goes round 
a Burman village after dark without seeing case:.> in which there 
might well be a prosecution for negligent dealing with fire. But the 
police do not trouble tht>mselves with such cases. They wait till 
there is a destrucdve fire, and then think that they must find a vic
tim, and the victim selected is generally one who bas lost his all, and 
the evidence against him is generally as inconclusive as it is in the 

present case . . 
1 can find no evidence of criminal negligence. The convictions 

and sentences must be set aside. 

190J. 
May zznd. 
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Penal Code-409, 424. 

Before H. Adamson, Esq., C. S. !. 
KO SET SHWIN v, f<ING-EMPEROR, 

Messrs. Eardlly Norton and VarzSomeren, I Mr. H. M. Luttei',-Government 
-for appellant. Prosecutor, for the Crown. 

The accused, a trader, being in embarrassed circumstances, entered into an 
.:agreement with his cre:Htors by which they gave him time, and he continued to 
carry on·.hts business and undertook to pay his debts in quarterly instalments, and 
.to devote the proceeds from the sale of his merchandise in the first place to the 
payment of the instalments; He failed to pay any instal!llcnt, and absconded 
··having dishonestly removed or con.c.ealed nis·account books and valuable securities 
to the extent of three lakhs of rupees. He was convicted of Criminal B-reach of 
Trust as a merchant. 

c,..;mi~U~l App1lll 
Na. 109 of 

-1903. 
Septem'her 

7th. 

Held,-that the-conviction was bad because ther-e had been no assignment of 
_accused'.s property to the cre&tors, and therefore no entrusting of prop~rty, or do· · 
minion over property, to the accused.· 

Held also,- that -on the facts the accused should have been convicted of dis· 
·honestly conc~ling·or removing property under section •P4, Indian Penal ·Code. 

Held also,-that if the prosecution establishes certain acts constituting an 
-offence and the Court misapplies the I J. w by charging ani convicting the accused for 
an ot:Tence ot~erthan that -for which he should have been properlv charged, and i'f. 
'llotwithstan.dtng such ec£o~ the accused has 'by hts defence endeavoured to meet 
the accusation of the commiS;ion o! these acts. then the Appellate O)urt exer~ises 
a proper discretion in1altering the finding and convicting the accused Tor an offeoce 
'which these acts pro_perly-constitule, P.f'Ovided tha.t the accused has not been pre-
juaiced by the alteration .of the finding. ·· 

References:-
I. L. R. 8, All, no. 
I. L. R. 26, Cal 863. 

Appellant was a .t-ra4er in Mandalay, and in June xgor wa~Li.l) .. em· 
oarr~sed circumstances·and owed his credito~s, who were Chetties, 
·over six lakhs of •upees. H-e repr-esented to them that though be was 
unable to pay ·his debtS immediately, he ~d a large amount of mer

·chandise and outstandings due to him, which they believed. On the 
.25th of June 1901 he entered into an agreement with his creditors, 
·which is Exhibit A. That agreement assu~ed that the appellant 
.. should continue to carry on his business as before. He undertook on 
his part to pay the-debts in twelve equal quarterly instalments, the 
lirst instalment to fall due on 25th September rgox, and to devote the. 
-proceeds from the sale of his merchandise in the first place to the pay· 
ment of the instalments. · The creditors on their part agreed to give 

.. 'him time as· aforesaid, and apparentry in the interim not to chaf'ge in· 
·terest on the scheduled debts. ·A further .condition of the agreement 
was that if any instalmen-t remained overdue, ·any creditor might at 

·once take legal s'teps to re<:9ver the whole of his debt. 
A day or two before the first instalment fell due appellant repre• 

:sented to some of his creditors that' he' was unable to pay it in full 
They demu-rred, but no fresh arrangement was entered into. On 25th 

'. 
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Penal Code-409, 424. 

Ko SBT SHWIN 
v. September 1901, the d~te on which the instalment was due, it was dis-

KINe--EMPEROR. covered· that appellant bad disapp~~~ed, and there can be no doubt 
.-- that he fled precipitately to China. . . 

Steps were immediately taken both Civil and Criminal by the ere- · 
ditors, but except immoveable pro.perty they could lay their hands on. 
little that was valuable. . · 

The Criminal complaint, which was presented on 27th Septe!llber· 
Igor, alleged that the appellant by fraudulent promises, which be bad: 
no intention o£ perforl)ling, had induced the complainants to enter into
the agreement Exhibit A, that by Exhibit A he constituted himself a . 
trustee for the complainants with regard to the prol)erty mentione<l.: 
therein and its proceeds, that he bad alienated the property in hi.$ . 
po'ssession, and that he bad thereby committed the offences of cheat- 
in.g and criminal breach of trust. 

In xgoJ, it was· discovered that appellant was again in Burma .. 
He was arrested under ·a warrant· and bro.ught before the Court of the 
Di.strict Magistrate, Mandalay, on 23rd March 1903, and the trial on. 
the complaint proceeded. 

The .following is a brief summary of the evidence adduce<;!.: · 
Arnachdlum Chetty, V. V. R. Chetty, and the two arb1trators Ko Yin
Det and Ko Set Yi who arranged the agreement Exhibit A . b.dweeQ 
the parties, prq\'e the circumstances that led to the agreement, and. 
the agreement, as stated in the beginning of this judgm{•nt, appel-· 
]ant's statement that he w'as unable to met>t the first inr;talment .in 
full, and his disappeara!1ce on the day that that instalment was due. 
Arnachellum Chet-ty also relates the result of the neditors' action· 
against appt>llant's assets aft-er his disappearance. About Rs. 6o,ooo 
was realized, partly from tea, partly from immoveable property, and only · 
abo~t Rs. 3,ooo from promissory notes. 1 

A ~Jerk of the firm M~ung. Sin states that he received from appel· · 
l11pt a few days before his disappearance pr.omissory notes amountipg 
t_y apopt Rs. xo,oop for collection. He collected aboqt Rs.. 6,ooo and. 
brougqt back., tpe remainder of the notes, anq it was f.rqm tht:.m tl!a~ 
th~ Rs,_ 3,ooo referred to above was realized. 
· ~q }\yow Ye, a Chjnese clerk of the appell~nt, ~tate~ that he. kept. 
t~e a!:count b_ook-~ in ChipE>se, and ~ade o,ver the accou.iit 'Qooks an4. 
~orne pr.or:lissory no.tt;s t_o appellant on the day b.efore he djsappeared .. 
J.YI.a11ng T~, a Bwme~e cl.erk, st~Le? th~t his duty w~ to keep abstract~ 
~£ the a~count.s in Bur~ese, ta~en f.rom the Cbipese accounts, for the 
~~qefit. 9f <!., Bunpa11 part_ner. of tqe firm, Ko Po Nwe. l;le has pr.oduced 
~i~. afCQ)l_nt ~ooks. It is:!Jrged for the defence that th~se account boqJ<:s.. 
~~ipg qq!y.. copjes of ttte original Chif!ese boQ~s are not adrpi~s'ibl~ in. 
~.vJ<l~~c~, · v.;)lic~ is q. stn!pg~ c~ntention in fa~e of t11e fa,cts t):>M the 
original account b_q_o~.s ~er~ in th~ possession of ~pp~l'!;lQt at th~. t~me 
~~ ljj~_ di~.~PP.~{lranc~,.and that he h<\q .nq~ p_roquced.thern. "{hi$ witnesS.. 
R.~RY~s fr9rri. ~p~ a,(;cq~~t boo~s th~t dpripg the si~ I!')onth,s subsequ,ent 
tp}h..e~-~~ree,~c;:.nt <l;!l.~_u,p . to. the d~te of app~llanf s <lis~pp~q.~,ao~~~ . the-
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Penal Code-409, 1~4· 
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receipts ~xceeded the expenditure by over Rs. so,ooo, and that there Ko SsT Snwnt. 
were three to four lakhs of outstandings secured by promissory notes 'tJ. 

at the date of appellant's disappearance. KIN(l·~.r.t:PBROR. 
The bailiff proves that he starched appellant's business premises 

under a warrant ten days after his disappearance and fou.nd Rs. 8oo 
i'n ·cas.h and nothing else of any vaiu~. 

The appellant in his examination admits that he was in possession of 
the Chinese account books and states that he left them behind. He 
cannot n·ow produce them. He went to China to raise money to pay 
~is debts. · He admits that he held promissory notes for three lakhs of 
rupees, and states tt1at he left them behind in ·-his place of business, 
and does not know where they have dis~p·peared to. 

For the defence a 'ft'w of.tl:e prosecution witnesses were cross-ex
amined, and some further eviden~ adduced, w·hich is of no importance, 
One of the defence \'1-itnesses, howev-tr, Aw Yaw, a-clerk in appelhint'& 
bu~iness, states that the promissory notes were kept in a box which 
was brought to the office by appellant daily, and taken away by' bien 
o~ his-<return. · · 

On this ev-idence the District M::~gistrate held as a fact that appel'
lant ~ad taken away or disposed of his account books, and the out
standing promissory notes of three Ja·khs or more in value. No othel"'
-coni::lusion .could in my c. pinion have been ar.rived at on the .evidence. 
Appellant was in possession· of valuable securities to tlte·ex.tent of three 
takhs of rupees whf'n he .fled from his .creditors. These have di~ap_:
peared, and he asks us to believe that he simply .left them in his piace' 
of business and that somebody else· must have taken them. The Court . 
may 'presume the existence of any fact which it thinks iike1y to have · 
happened, regard being had to .the commol\ .co~se of human conduct. 
The Court will certainly under these·:ci~cumstances · pcespme that· 
ap.pellarit has 1'einoved or. concealed these valuable ass~ts. . .......... ·· 
· The District Magistrate has rightly acquitted appeHant o~ the: '· 

charge of cheati~g. · I} co_nviction under thi~~~~~-aJ:gy,, 'f9,..Wd.~_!tQJ .be J. 
~upported unless 1t wer~o.v..e.d..~~~~aeJ:~ h _gle. of_ ~xecu.t,tng tbe·i 
agreement-the' appellant·di'd ~fio'flifterid to carry it out. . :! 

,. ... The District Magistrate has convicted appel~ant of .cri.minai breac~ 
of trust under section 409, Indian .Penal Code. Much time has been 
expended in arguing the question whether appellant's 'conduct in v}ew 
of the terms of the agreement Exhibit A amounts to criminal breach. 
of trust. I may say that It is a point on which I 'have never had ariy 
doubt. There can be no criminal breach of t rust unless q,n~ pe'rsori ~ 
i~ entrust-ed with. the property or ~om inion over the p.r~r.ty_ol.~J!2tJ!~ •. ~ 

I Q !!~ . ca.~PJ?.L~~~!HA!t.. c;t.imi~al Q!.e:ach. Qf...tr.us,t w.itJl refer~uce to on~'s 
~n prop~rty_ t!~~«:ss. i~ .. paf! ~~I} ~~s~g~~.d to -~!1o~r. IJl Exhib.it .h 
there is no a:ss.ignment C!f appellal!t's. pr,opeity to. his cr~.dit~s. I.t. r.~~ 
~ajns his thfc:>u_ghou~ ·b~t h~ J?T<?m.i~~ t .o us~ it i~ ~ t>e~:taip '!'~Y.· If 
a person bemg press~d by, a · trad~.~~an ~gr~{!$ tq pay tb!:! hill out. of 
his next m~n~~' s s;ilary 1 anq fails to d? so, it s.~~ly .c~.ntiqt be seriously 
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Penal Code-409, 424. 

Ko SBT SBWIN argued that he has· committed criminal breach of trust. The case is 
Kllfo·EMPERoR identically the same as the present one. It is unnecessary to pursue 

the argument further. 
. Though tl~e conviction .under section 409 is UD!lUStainabk, I think 
it is very clear that on the facts proved appellant could have beeri con
victed of dishonestly o~ fraudulently concealing or removing his proper
ty an offence punishable under section 424, Indian Penal Code. As I 
have already said the evidence that ~e. did conceal or remove his 
account books and promissory nofes to the value of three lakhs, is con
clusive and considering the-•circumstanccs of the case, namely, the fact 
that he was largely indebted to his creditors and that he absconded on· 
.that account, it is as concl~sive that he ·remov.ed or concealed that 
property dishonestly, z'.e., with the-intention of causing wrongful loss to 
'his creditors. · · . . 

But it 'is ~rged that this· Court would exercise a wrong discretion 
.in altering the finding to--one under section 424, Jndian Penal Code, 
that appellant has bad 'ti&-~oity:<Oi•,.,.defeuce.m . a · ~harge under 
that section, and that the proper course is to acquit the appell?-nt on 
the charge under sectio'n·409 and leave it to the prosecution to bring 
a further charge under section .424 in .. a new .. trlaUf .considered desir· 
able. It is pointed out that this was done 'by the Allahabad High 
Court-in Queen-EmpYess v. !mdad Khan* where after an acquittal on 
appeal on a charge under section 409, th·e Court refused to alter the 
.finding to one· under section .. J6L But an off~nc~ under section r61 is 
.one of an entirely different nature from one under section 409, ana the 
.present case is clearly distinguishable from the Allahabad case .. Mor·e
over it may be doubt~d whether in view of the provisions of section · 
403 (I), Criminal Procedure Code, a new trial on the same facts on a 
charge under section 424 would be permissible. But a parallel case 
will be found in Lata Vjha v. Queen-Empress t where it was held 

. that if the prosecution establishes certain acts constituting an offence 
. .and the Court misapplies the law by charging and convicting an · 
.accused person, for an offence other than that for which be should have· . 
. been properly charged, and if notwithstanding such error the accused 
has by his defen~e endeavoured to meet the.accusation of.the commis
'sion of these acts,. then the Appellate Court may alter the charge or 
finding, and convict him for an offence which· those acts properly con-
stitute, provided that the accused be not pnjudiCed by the alteration in 

· .the finding . .. These. are exactly the cit:cum$tances of the present cage . .. 
Appeiiant had to m·eet the accusation of the commission of exactly 

>the same acts whether he was charged under section 409 or 424, and · 
has not been in any way prejudiced, but the Dist~ict Magistrate has · 
misapplied the law by wrongly h ,Jding that a trust wa.'s ·created by ·· 
the agreement Exhibit A. and has consequently charged the.appellant . ... . . -------------------------------------- ----------

* I. L; R. 8, All. 120. t I. L.'R. 26, Cal., 863 • . 
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Penal Code-409, 424. 

under the wrong section. 1 therefore alter the conviction to one under Ko SET SaWIN-' 
section 424, Indian Penal Code. fl. 

As -regards the sentence, appellant has committed a gigantic KlNG·EHPEROR~ 
swindle, and is fully deserving of tbe maximum penalty under ~ction 
424. 

I set aside the ccnviction and sentence under "Section 409 and 
instead convict the appellant of an offence under seclion 424, Indian 
Penal Code, and sentence him to rigorous imprisonment for two years 
and a fine of ten thousand rupees (Io,ooo) or 10 default rigorous impri· 
sonroent for a further period of six months. The fine, if recovered, will 
be paid to the complainants as compensation. 

6f 
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Penal Code-363, 366. 

Before H. Adamson, Esq., C.S.!. 

KING-·EMPEROR u. NGA NI TA. 

Criminal Re11isiotz. 

Held,-that when a man kic:naps a minor girl from lawful guardianship and 
1thereafter cohabits with ht r without marriage he has subsequent to the kidnapping 
·seduced her to ill-icit intercourse, and he has kidn<~pp.ed her in order that she may 
:be seduced to illicit imercourse, or knowmg it .to be likely that she will be seduced 
to illicit intercourse, and he has-committed an offence under section 366, Indian 
Penal Code, quite independent or any intention or consent'on the part of the minor 

,girl and quite independent of any question as to whether she had surrendered her 
chastity before the act of kidnapping. 

Held also,-,-that this proposition is not· _modified in any way by the personal 
llaw or a Burmese Buddhist. 

References :-
t Upper -Burma Rulings, 1897 · r9or, page 328. 
Selected, .Judgments, Lower Burma, .page 202. 
Crown v. Nga Chan MY-a. · 
(Lowe~ Burma Rulings;Volume 1, pag.e 297) dissented from. 

In this case a B1,1rmese Buddhist gic! under 16 years of age left her 
:parents' house and \Vent away with bedover the ac<:used, against the · 
will' and without the consent of her parents, and lived with him for · 

:sixt-een days, until on the -complaint of the parents the accused was 
ar-rested. The-accused has been convic-ted of ·kidnapping from lawful 
guardianship under -section 363, Indian P-enal Code. The 'Sessions· 

.Judge has submitted the pro.c«dings to this Court on the ground that 
.the Magistrate sho~ld' have followed the ruliilg of this Court in· Kt"n:g~· 
Empe,-or v. Nga Po Suw * .and convicted iiCCUs~(J of an offence under 
:Section. 366, Indian Penal Code.' · · · , ' · 

· 1\fagistrat'es in Upper Burma are of <:our'se bound to follow .. the 
'rUlings of their own Hign ,Court. As; however, t-here has been a sub
:-sequent ruli~g of the Full Bench of the Chief Court of Lower Bur·ma, 
Crown v. Ng.a Clun Mya t thattite offeo~e comrnit(ed .under such cir;
-cumstan{;es is one !Jnder section 3u3, ·-and not' under section· 366, 
Jndian Pcna! Code, it is fitting to'take this opportunity of re-exaDlining 
•the question. . • 

The Upper -Burma Ruling quoted merely followed· the decision· of 
·the Special Cburt 9f Lower Bunna in Qu:een-Empr'ess v. Ne U t. hi 
. .the 'Chief Court Ruling . quoted· that decision was overruled~ Three · 
propositions · were assented t.o,. the first · two by· two']udges · of the· 
·Chief.<:;otirt,. and the. third. by the Full Beneh. These propos'iti.ons 
.are as follows:- · · 

(r) A 8urmese B·uddbist•minor girl call under certain! circum
stances contract· a valid marriage without : the-' consent· of' 

·her guardian. · : _'_ 

No.8aJof 
l90J. 

November 
4th. 
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(2) If ·a Burmese Buddhist girl under t6 years of age elope 
with a lover of her own free will, intending to cohabit wit 
him, the resulting sexual intercourse is not necessarii 
illicit. · 

(3) Sectio-n 366, Indian Penal Code, does not apply to a case i; 
which a minor girl, at the.time of the ki_dnapping from law 
fill guardianship; intends to cohabit of her own free wil 
with the kidnapper. · · · 

The first two propositions involve questions of Buddhist Law. Tho 
third applies generalfy whatever the personal law or religion may be. 

I ~·ill first examine the third propos-ition. I agree with the Chie 
Court that an intention to seduce subsequent to elopement is an es 
sential part of an-offence under seCtion 366, Indian Penal Code. Bu 
I think that when .the elopement as in the present case is followed b~ 
living together for sixteen days, the circumstances .afford conclusi'vc 
evidence that there was an intention to seduce, and an actual seduc 
tion subsequent to the elopement. I am unable to hold that the word: 
in section 366 11 seduced to illicit intercourse" refer only to the firs 
acf: of seduction or the surrender of chastity. To 1

' seduce," as define< 
in Webster's Dictionary-isw~ aside from the-path of rectitude an< 
duty in an/y manner, to entice to evil, to lead astray, to tempt and lea< 
to iniquity; I think that it would be a monstrous proposition, and on< 
that-would strike at the very roots of social and moral rectitude t< 
hold, that because a !?an had induced a girl while in the custody o 
her parent-s to surrender her chastity, he committed no further act ol 
seducing.to illicit intercourse, when he persuaded her to live with birr 
in a condition of concubinage not sanctioned by marriage. .In th~ 
Judgment of the Chief Court it is remarked that there is no-law whicl 
prevents a girl over twelve years of age from legally consenting tc 
sexual intercourse. That appears to me to he beside the question. II 
is not a question of illegal intercourse but of illicit intercourse, whic'h 
means, not intercourse that is in itself contrary to any law, but inter· 
course that is without the moral sanction of marriage. I must there· 
fore dissent from the Chief Court with regar.d to the third proposition 
quoted, and liold that when a man kidnaps a minor girl from lawful 
guardianship and thereafter cohabits with her wiUout marriage he h~ 
subsequent to the kidnapping, seduced her to illicit intercourse, . and 
he has kidnapp~d her in order that she may be seduced to illicit inter
course, or knowing it to be likely that she will be seduced to illidt 
intercourse, and he has committed an offence under sedion 366, Indian 
Perial Code, quite i~dependent of any intention or consent on the part 
of the minor girl, and quite independent of any question as to whether 
she had surrendered her chastity before the act of kidnapping. . 

It remains further to be considered whether in the case of a Bur
mese Buddhist minor g'irl, the proposition thus stated, is· modified .by 
the Buddhist Law of marrfage. It resolves itself simply into the ques
tion whether when a Burmese Buddhist minor ~irl elopes with the man 



·. 
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Penal Code-363, 366. 

of her choice, that elopement constitutes a marriage. If it does the KtNa-EMnRol 
subsequent intercourse is not illicit, and the kidnapper cannot come 'U· 

within the provisions of section 366, Indian Penal Code. It appears NaA Nt T& 
to be the opinion of two of the honourable Judges of the Chief Court 
that the test is the real intention of the parties, and that if the inten· 
tion is to marry, the marriage is an accomplished fact from the date of 
elopement. I cannot but think that this interpretation of the law would 
appear to be rather startling to Buddhist parents, and I doubt whether 
any would be found wll<? would admit it. If when ·a minor Burmese 
girl eloped with her lover and the parents went to claim her, the 
lovers said '' We eloped with the intention of marriage, and therefore 
our marriage is an accomplished fact, and you have no longer any 
r:ight to take your daughter back/' I fancy that the argument would 
not command much attention. Chan Toon in his principles of Bud-
dhist Law referring to the form of marriage when a young woman 
without the consent of her parents elopes three times, states that it is 
quite clear that this method would not receive countenance at the 
present day. And it must be noted that the reason given for it in the 
Manuk)·~ bas nothing whatever to do with.the intention of the man. 
The reason given is that the girl by eloping three times has shown that 
the parents are unable to control her. Assuming that a marriage by 
this method would be recognized at the present day, which in view of 
the opinion of so ab~e an authority as Chan Toon, may be doubtful, it 
appears to me to be beyond doubt that the marriage is not constituted 
by the first. elopement, and that the method is in fact one- by which a · 
condition of illicit intercourse is subsequently converted into a marriage~ 
j ust as, to seek an analogy from the La':" of Scotland, which with re· 
gard to marriage somewhat resembles Buddhist Law, a subsequent 
marl'iage bas the effect of legitimating children oot b~~~ in w~dloek. 
On this view the first elopement must be 1ollowed by illicit intercourse, · 
and the intention of the k~napper must be to seduce to illicit . .j.ater .. 
course in the first place, . notwithstanding that there may be an 
tJltimate intention of defying the authority of. the parents, and con-
verting jhe illicit intercourse into a marr-iage. I am .therefore of , 
opinion !hat as regards section 366, Indian Penal Code, there is no 
differ~nce between Buddhists and ~aces who are subject to another 
personal law. ~ 

The conviction in the pre~ent case should therefore have been 
under section 366,.Indian Penal Code, but lhe accused has been suffi
ciently dealt with under section 363 and the case does not call for 
!urther interference. 

'. 

· ·~ 
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Police- 26. 

Before H. Adams0111 Esq., C.S.l. 
MAUNG PO KYWIN v, KING-EMPEROR. C: • • r ,. ._, 

· . • nmsntJ ,...,.,, .. o. 
He!d,-that the finder o~ goods has a nght agamst the whole world except the No. 792 of 

~~~ I~ 
Octol)•f' A necklace was found by one Ma So Me on a public roatl. She 

~landed it over to the Pagan My98k . .. By order of tht' Oi5trict MJgis
·trate it was proclairtted for six m')ntbs, under the provi :~io 1s of section 
.26, Police Act. The owner did not appear. It was then sold and the 
met proceeds Rs. 23 were credited to Gove rnment. 

The necklace was believed to be gold and was sold as such. T1ie 
purchaser·, Maung Po Kywin, however, found that it was bras;, and 
ll'eturoed it, and requested a refund of the purchase-money, which was 
-cefused by the District MagistTate. The Sessions Judge recommends 
;that the balance of the sale proceeds be refunded. 

· The order of sale was improper. The finder of goocls has a right 
against the whole world except the real owner. After the infructunas · 
proclamation the necklace should have been returned to the fiader Ma 
So Me. 

The sale is set aside. The balance of the purchal'e·money will be 
refunded to Maung PQ Kywin, and the necklace will be returned to 
the finder Ma So Me. 

'. 
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Ruby Regulations- 6 (I), 8 (t ). 

Before H. Adamson, Esq., C.S.l. 
KING·EMPEROR v. NGA NYUN. 

. Held-( I) ~hat in a stone tra~t it is an off~nce un~er section 6 (1 ), Uppe.•· Bur":la. Cr£m,·nal Re'Disio• 
Ruby Regul!lt1on, for a man to d1g for or ratse prec1ous st0:1es .w1thout a license 10 N.J. 471 of 

·a heap of reJected earth; J901 
(2) That it is under similar circumstances an offence to rais~ pre:iou's stflnes · Ju;z~ 

-which are exposed to view whether on rejected earth or otheriVise on the s.urface uth. 
of the grpund ; _ 

(3) .That !tis under certain circumstances not an offence for a woman to dig for 
.. or ra1se prec1ous stones fr.om rejected earth'; 

(4) That a Magistrate can confiscate only precious stones in respect of which an 
·Offence under section 6 of the Regulation has been committed. 

Referencts :-
Revenue Department Nc.tificaticm N.:>. 361, dated 27th O;tober 1897. 
Precious Stones Manual, page 88. _ 

. In Crimin<l Case N::>. 21 of 1903 of the Headquarters Magistrate' 
Mog6k, the two accused were seot up for trial for an offence under sec;. 
tion 6 (1) of the Upper Burma Ruby Regulatioil, and were discharged. 
In passing th~ order of discharge the Magistrate directed that the sap
·phire which was an exhibit in the cas~, and with regard t'> which he 
found that no offence had been committed, should be confiscated, on 
the general ground that it was ownerless pro~erty found, and chat it 
·should have been given up t" Government. 1 here is n > obligation on 
any one who finds an article of value to give it up to Government, 

.and th.e reasons given by the Magistrate we1·e not a sufficient ground 

.for confiscating the stone. [ n revisi ::>n the then Distr1ct Ma.gistr 1te, 
Mr. Twomey, directed that the stone should be returned to the person 
'from whose possession it was taken. · • ,. . . . , 

The p.resent District Magistrate, Mr. Carey, thinks that his pradeces,. 
·sor's order was wrong becall,se under the provisions of section 3.r-·(-t)· 
-of the Upper .Burma Land and Revenue Regulation, the right to all 
precious stones shall be deemed to belong to Government. He sub-

ttnitted the proceedings to the Sessions Judge,. who, though .not agree
ing with the view:> of the District Magistrate, thought th:l.t the matter 
.wa'> not free from doubt, and submitt~d the prq::eedings fJr revision 
by this Court. · 

It appears to me that section 31 (1) of the Uppl.'!r Burma Land and 
Revenue Regulation need not have been imported, and does riot con
·cern the case. Mr. Twomey's order merely followed the general prin.: 
ciple tliat wheo there bas been an inquiry or trial, and the accu-.ed is 

·discharged or acquitted, the Court shall restore the property into the 
p ossession of the person frpm whom it was taken, unless the Court Is 
of opiniQn that an offence has been' committed rega:-Jing it, and as 

·sue; h the order is unobjectionable. Moreover' it follows section 8 {I) o~ 
the Upper Burma Ruby Regulation, which provides that it is ()nly a 

. stone in respect of ~hich a!l. offence unier section 6 hls b::en commit-: 
~ed that can .be~confiscated by a Magistrate. 



KrNG-EMPBRoa 
v. 

NGA NTUtt. 

UPPER BURMA RULI ~: Gs. (JUNE 1~0.3. 

Ruby Regulatiohs-6 .(I), 8 (1). 

The error as it appears to me lay. in discharging the accused. 
Tbey stated that the stone was picked up from a heap of by6n, or
eat tb re;ected by a person who had ~aised it under a license. Now it is. 
an offence under sedion 6 to di-g for o~ ~aise a stone from a heap of 
reje-cttd eart b just as m·uchas it is to do it frqm any other kind of earth. 
There is no (!istinction made between the two in the Regulation. This 
view is confiTmed by the fact that a special rule has been made under-
1lle Regulation, by Reve-nue D epartment Notification No. 36·r,* dated 
27th Octobn n 97, that women under ·certain circum~tances are per-· 
mitt( d "' ·ithout ·restriction to wash rejec!ed earth for rubies. .But no 
such pennhsion is conf~rr.ed on men. Another question ber~ arises as. 
to the n1eani n-g of the word "raise." It is not defined in the Regulation,. 
but its or-d 'nary meaning is .to li{t or to take up. If a precious stone is: 
by rain or otl:er action of natu-re ex-posed to view on a heap of OJ'On: 
or ot11H" is-e on the surface 6.f the earth, is it an offence under section 6. 
to raise it? I t-hin-k there-can be no doubt that it is. Section 3 provides. 
that no -one s'hall dig for or raise any pr~-cious ·stone in a stone t-rad,. 
except as permitted in·tbe rules and -section 6 provides the pena\ty. 
The words of the R-egulation are not "dig for and ra.ise" but" -dig for or 
-rai:.e.'' Therefore 'f< raising " rs ~tself an offence. I think 'that this view 
is reasonable, because it su;eiy -cannot ha-ve b~en intended by the legis
lature that in a stone t-r.a-ct any-one is at li'bet ty to appropriate a pre
cious stone that happens by the a-ction of the weather or other process 
of na:tur,e to be e1tposed to view. 1-t wouJd thus appear t·hat the accused 
might have been conyid-etl on tbeii" own stat-em.ents of an offence under 
sect·o:i 6 (1), in whkh case-the ·stone could have been confiscated by 
t'he Magistrate .umier ·section .8. 

l,_he honest man \VhO in a ~tone tract s.ces a: pn(Cious stone e'xposea1 

to 'it w on a ~eap of byo1t or 'otherwise on the surface of the earth will: 
do well to co\'er it up wit1l a pinch or sand, so as to prevent other pass· 
erg by from being tempt-ed to commit -crime, and to proceed with all 
couv1 nieut haHe to take out a license to dig for and raise precious. 
stones on the spot. This is the only way by which he will be able to· 
obtain iawlul po~session of the coveted treasu·re. 

'My ;~ns'wers to · the questions which ha~e arisen in t.he .case, and-. 
·which from the Eeport of the Sessioils Judge appear to be in doubt, ~ce;. 
that it is an offence to raise precious stones from rejected earth in a: 
stone> tf'act, whether--on tne.surface or in the interior, if committed by 
a man, but that such action ~Y-~ V~:Oman in the circumstances specified' 
in the notification which-has been quoted, is no offence, and that a 
M<>gistrate can con1iscate only stones with respect to which an 
offence under section 6 has been committed. 

The District Magistrate 'thin1l:s that it is unnecessary now to inter
fere in the case under revision, and I therefore merely direct that the 
proceedings be returned. · 

. ~Precious Stones Manual; p_age 1S8, 
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Upper Burma Village Regulation, 8. 

Before H. Adamson, Esq. 

KING-EMPEROR v .• NGA MAUNG. 

Held-that it must be proved to support a conviction under section 8, Village 
Regulatic,n, that the headman made a certain requisition to the accused and that 

t he accused refused or neglected to comply with it : 

THE essence of an offence under section 8, Village Regulation, is 
refusal or neglect to comply with the requisition of a headman. Certain 
rules have been issued by competent authority prescribing the duties 
of heudmen. But they cannot be treated as a penal code, for the 
breach of which any villager can be convicted. It must. be proved to 
support a conviction under seCtion 8, Village Regulation, that the 
headman Jnade a certain requisition to the accused· and that the 
accused re£used or neglected to comply with it. 

'fhe conviction is set aside and the fine must be refunded. 





UPPER BURMA RULINGS. 

Upper Burma Village Regulation, 8. 

B~Jore A. M: B. lrwz'n, Esq./I.C.S. 

KING-EMPEROR 'D. { 
Nga Pu 
Nga Yein. 

3 

Slaugh.tering cattle without a license within an area within which the headman 
is directed by a rule under section 5 (I) of the Upper Burma Village Regulation 
.not to allow such daughter is not necessarily an offence under section 8 (z) of that 
Regulation. 

Accused were ·Convictt>d of slaughtering or selling beef within 
three miles of a slaughter house. Thro~ghout the proceedings the 
prohibition to slaugh-ter and sell within that area is treated as created 
by -the license, and the conviction is based on the terms of the 
license. To justify any such finding it is obvious that the license 
ought to ·have been put in. evidence, and ~it~er it or a cei:ti"fied copy 
-of it ought to: be on the -record now. It 1s not on the ·record, and 
th~re is nothing to show that it was ever produced in Court. 

But ap~rt "from this, it is not <fpparent how a legai prohibition to 
the public could be .contained in a slaughter house license. The 
Townshi.p Magistrate foui1d the offence to be one under section 188, 
Pena,-1 Code, but the District Magistrate in appeal altered the con· 
vktion to one under sec~ion S, Village Regulation, and 10 dismissed the 
appeal." These two orders are rputually incompatible. By" clismiss-
1ng the appeal" ·I ptesume the Magistrate meant that he cor.n·rmed the 
senten~e, which is quite a different thing. The· material part of his 
judgment is as follows : , _, · • ,. . . . , : 
. . « The Headman is ordered -to retrain from ~iving permission to slattghter cattle 
tn a radius of thr-ee miles frorr(.a properly appomted slaughter house. The·-aecused 
·having omitted to assist the Headman in carrying.out his du~ are liable to punish
ment under section 8 ~z), Upper Burma Village Regulation! · 

The order to the . Headman must ·be that contained in the Com-; 
missioner's Notification No. 21 da~ed 23rd January x8gg, though the· 
District Magistrate does not ~efer t9 it. He does not appear to have. 
looked at the terms of section 8. The act made punishable by clause 
.(z), no.t clause (•), of that section is refusing or negle<;ting to com
ply with a requisition of the Headm·an to assist him in the execution 
of liis·public duti~s. ~n this case it is not alleged that the Headman . 
made any such requisition. This point was ·set forth very clearly by Mr. 
Adamson in the case of Kt"ng-Emperor·v .. Nga Maung (1) • 

. 1 set aside the convictions an~ sentences of Maung Pu and Maung 
Yem. 

(x) U. B. R., 1903, Villag.e Regulation, page 1. 

·. 

Criminal Reva't,-,ti. 
No.839 of · 

6903-
Deeember 

:Jist. 

7.3. 
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Workman1s Breach of Contract Act, XIII of 
1859, section .2. 

Before H. Adamso1z1 Estj., C.S.l. 
PHOOL SINGH v. NGA SAN HLA. 

Mr. S. Mt~kerjee-for respondent. 
Held,-tbat the prcc:edure of summary trials should not 'be adopted in enquiries Criminal Re111'sr'on 

under 'Section 2 of the Workman's Breach of Contract Act,-XIll of 1859. The No. 585 of 
evidence of each witness should be recorded. E<JO:I. 

References:-
• I. L. R., J 1, All., 262. 
-- 27, Cal., 131. 

4, :\1ad., 234. 
THIS is an applica-tion fer revision of an order passed under section 

2 of the Workman's Breach of Contract Act, XIII of 1859· 
· The applicant asks that he· be awarded the full amount which he 

claimed, and not the amount which the respondent admitted. But 
·as he was no~ able to prove his documents, his case bas no .merits. 

The Magistrate should not ba,·e passed an or.der in the ahernative 
dicectiog the respondent -either to 'finish the work, or to repay the 
advanct:.· Urrder section 2 the Magistrate ·should have asc-ettained 
frorri the complainant which of these orders he desired, and should 
hav.; passed that order. The .complainant has the option. 

Ther~ are cou·flicting decisions as to whet·het' an inquiry under 
·section 2 of .the Act can be tried sutllmarily. [n Queen-Empress v. 
b1darjz't * it was held that offences under section. 2 are triable 
summarily under section 26o, Criminal Procedure Code. But in 
Pollard v Mothz'al t it was held thatJ ~n· •inqtriry JJJlder section 2 ~s 
not .an·inq!Jiry into an offence which may be tri-ed summar ily, and in 
the~atest ruling, Averaf!t Das Mochi v Ab.dul Rahim tit \V'a~:Mld 
that a proceeding under the 'first clause of -section 2 is not a trial of 
an offence. It follows, therefore, that .there is no authority for adopt
ing the procedure for trying offences in a ·summary trial. . , 

Th~ legislature has not pr-e~<;ribed any procedure for -the trial of 
inquiries under section 2 of the Act. The inquiry is of a special 
character, which in some cases may require to be -con~ucted with 
much care and patience. Especially in Upper Burma, where the Act 
has recently been brought into force, is it necessary that the inquiry 
should be sufficiently full to euable a superior Court to form a dear 
opinion on the merits of the case. [n future, therefore, in such cases 
the evidence should be recorded in the .manner pr-escribed for sum-
mons casts. 

The application is dismissed.~ 

• I J. All., ~62. t 4, Mad., 234. t 27, Cal., 13I, 

September 
29th, 
l90:il. 

7S . 

·. 
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Workman's Breach of Contract Act, XIII of 1859-2. 

· Before H . Adamson, Esq., C.S./,' 

ASGAR ALI v. SWAMI AND KING-EMPEROR. 

A person who was not himself a tabourer, but a contractor for labour, received 
an advance, and contracted to get certain earthwork done, and committed a 
breach of -contract. . 

H e/d,-that as he was not himself an art(ficer, workman or -labourer, Act X Ill 
of 1859 did not apply. 

Reference, I. L. R. 7, Mad. xoo. • 
The applicant has been -conviCted of criminal breach of c.onlract 

·under Act XIII of I859 an<i directed to refund a sum of money. 
The case h3s been submitted for revision by the Sessions Judge~ 

on the g-round that .t-be Ad is· not applicable, because app1i<:ant is not 
an artificer~ workman, or labourer. The applicant is described in the 
Magistra-te s pt·oceedings as a cooly gaung, and it appears that he 
undertook to _provide coolies to do earthwork for which he _,receive4. 
an advance of Rs. '15· It was .admitted in the Sessions Court by the 
Respondent that applicant was not himself a Jabourer, but merely a 
provider of ·labourers. . 

TJ1e Act applies -to cases in which the workman has undertaken to· 
g.et work performed, .as well as to cases in which he undertak-es per
sonally-to perform it, so that t-her-e may be ·cases in which a contractor 
is liable -to proceedings under the Act. But in -such cases the con-· 
t-ractor must be -himself a workman. The Act does not apply to a 
contract which is made by a p erson whQ .is q;Ot himself an artificer,. 
workman, or labourer. ,. . · · · ' · in the present case. it appears that the app1icant is not a.JabiJurer,. 
but merely a <:ontractot, and therefore the Act is not applicable. 

This case is very similar to Gz'lby v. Subbu Pz'llat".* 
I ~et aside the Magistrate's order for repayment C?f Rs. 48-2-o a,nd 

costs Rs. 6-8·o. 

* I. L. R-. 7, Mad. Ioo. 

Criminal Re'Dision: 
No. 790of 

1903. 
November 

c6th. 





APPENDIX I. 

COURT OF THE JUDICIAL COMMISSiONER, UPPER 
BURMA. 

Circular Memorandum _No. I. 

Dated Mandalay, Ike ISt June 1903· 

· · The attention of judges and Magiskates is drawn to the 
.alterations made by ~he R-epealing and Amending Act, 1903 
{published as Part IliA ofth·e Burma frasette of 21st March 
tgo3). The amendment'S, o"f which a :Jist is given below; should 
be. written up in manuscri.pt in the vo.h1m~ o·f the Act~ con
-cerned:~ , 

'. 

79.: 



( 2 ) 

Year. Number. Subject or short title. Amendments. 

/ 

----···----·---------1-----------------
I 2 3 

-
z86x v The Police Act, 1861 .. 

t 872 XV The Indian Christian 
Marriage Act, 1872. 

XIV The Hackney Carriage 
Act, •879· . . 

·. : 

XIII Th~ Cantonments-Act; 
,. . t88~.- . ' .. 

•. 
- . ' . . .. . . . 
1897 X The General Clauses 

Act, 1897. 

. 

Q; 

1898 v The Code of Criminal 
Procedure, 1898. 

In section g4, after" imprisonment,. 
insert "with or wit hout hard la
l;>our." 

In section 8z, for «certificates of 
marriages" and also for " mar-· 
riage certificates," substitute" cer
tificates for marriage.'' 

In Schedule II, after " declaration , . 
insert "or oath." 

In section 3, for " the Lieutenant
Governors of the Nor th-Western Pro
. vinces and the Punjab and the Chief 

"' Commissioners of Oudh, the Cen-
~ . ttal Pro~iri.c.e5, British);3utm:a,'! sub·· 
. ,~titute "the Lieutenant-Governors
; ·of the United Provinces of Agra 
,, and Oudh, the Punjab and Burma, . 
. and ~he. Chi~ Commissioner of the

Central Provinces." 
In section 6, sub-section ( 1), for "in· 
' the case 'of. a· Cantonment for- which 
such a rommittee has not been con· 
stifuted," substitute "\yhere ;j. Can-· 
tonment · Committee has not been 

·.·constitut~d, ·or- has-' -in pursuatice .. of 
an ord,er of the .. Locql · G.<;>vernment 
ceased ri>·exist, Oi'foT·any·reason ·can
not· be co'nvened, then.; subject .to: 
any. f!lfes made ' 'unoer. sed! on' ~6~ 
.clause. (S).'.' ·.. . · . .' .: .. · :; ;· . 

In section 3, clauses ()5), (6j, (39), and' 
(35), after" under". in~ert "the In;.. 
dian Councils Act, r86r," or 

In section 3, after'' clause (8)," insert: 
the following :-

" (Sa) ' Burma Act' shall mean· 
an Act made by the Lieu· · 
tenant-Governor of Burma·. 
in Council under the In-· 
dian Councils Acts, 1861. 
a nd 189z." 

In section _26o, sub-section (t ), clause· 
(i), after« 4-S t " insert'' 453, 454·" 

I'n section 555, for "553" substitute· 
"554·, ... . 

In the second schedule, column s .. 
against section 195. to:r " Bailable,,.. 
substitute "Not bailable." 

In, the second schedule, column 8 
· against section so6, for " D itto , ... 
substitute "Presidency Magistrate
or Magistrate of the first or second• 
class·" · 

l n the. heading to the fifth schedul.,_ 
for •• 554-" substitutl "sse;-'~ 



( 3 ) 

Year. Number. Supject or short title. Amendments. 

------- -·----1·---·-_______ ,__..._ 
1 2 3 4 

----- --------1--------------------f------------------------------

iii 

In the fifth schedule, Form IV, for 
. "wtthin days from this 
date 'A substitute "on the day 
of " 

In the fifth schedule Forms XIII and 
XIV ,for the passage from "corn~ 
ply" where it occurs for the second 
time to " released,'' substitute •• be 
lawfully ordered to be released." 

The Prisoners Act, 1900 For "section 29" substitute the fol
lowing:-

The Burma G~neral 
Clauses Act, 1898. 

29. (1) The Governor-General in 
Removal of Council may, by general 

prisoners. or special order, provide 
for the removal of any prisoner con

. fined in a prison :-
(a) under sentence of death, or 
(b) under, or in lieu of, a sentence 

or imprisonment or transport
ation, or 

(c) in defau!t of payment of a 
fine, or 

td)' in default· of giving security 
for keeping the peace or for 
maintaining good behaviour, 
to any other prison in British 
India. 

'~ (2) T.he Local Government, and 
(subject to its orders and under :its 
control) the lnspeetor-General of 
Prisons may, in like manner: provide 
for the removal of any prisoner con
fined as af-::resaid in a prison in the 
Province to any other prison in the 

· Province." . · ' 

In section 20, before the word "order," 
in each of the places in which it oc
curs. insert " no.tification." , 

In section 21, foi" make" subst£tute 
" issue notiP.cations " between the 
words "any'' and " orders " insert 
" notifications," and. for "made " 
substitute " issued." 

'In section 24, before the word<~ order," 
in each of the places in which it oc· 
curs, insert." appointment, notifica
tion"; and before the word" issued," 
in each of the places in which it oc-
curs, insert" made or." • 

R. B SMART1 

Regz'strat'. 
6 

8( 





APPENDIX II. 

Circular Memorandum No. 2 of 1903. 

FROM 

THE REGISTRAR, 

JUDICIAL COMMISSIONER'S COURT, 

UPPER BURMA, 

To 

ALL SESSIONS JUDGES AND DISTR!CT MAGISTRATES, 

UPPER BURMA • ... 

Dated Mandalay, the 13th July r903. 

· · :.~.tJe-.attention of Sessions Judges and District Magistrates is invit~ 
ed to the following points in connection with the Report on the 
Administration of Criminal Justi<_::e for the year 1902. 
.. 1 . The Judicial Commissioner is glad to observe that the necessity 

for carefully examining complaints before issue of 
process has continued to be impressed on Magis
trates, but ~orne Courts. are still reported to be back
ward in this respect, and every opportunity should 
be taken to remind. Magistrates that the examination 
of a complainant under section 2001 Criminal Proce

Dismissal of 
compl~ints under 
'section 203, Cri
minal Procedure 
Code, 

dure Code, should not be a mere foroo, but an''intelligent enquiry into 
the subject-matte~ o£ the complaint and the eviden~e pr~~~.~bl.e in 
support of it, earned far enough to enable the Mag1strate to deter
mine whether there is or is not sufficient ground for proceeding. 

2. It is noticed that ·warrants are frequently issued where. a sum-

N f 
mons would suffice. Although Schedule II of £he 

ature o pro- C d f C . . 1. p d d' . . h . I cess to be issued. o e· o ntmtla ro~e ure tstmguts es, m co umn 
. 4; the offences for whtch a summons and those for 

which a warrant should ordinarily issue in the first instance, it · is left 
to· the discretion of the .Magistrate to issue a summons instead of a 
warrant when he see~ fit. In exercising this discretion Magistrates 
must be guided by the circumstances of .each individual case, the main 
point for consideration being, whether having regard to the nature of 
the. offence ~liarged and the age, sex, position, &c., of the accused, his 
appearance can be secured or llOt without his arrest. 

3. The Judicial .Commissioner regretS to notice that some Magis· 

Cl 'fi t' f trates still do not properly ·understand the rules re~ 
ass• ca 1on o d' h 1 'fi t' f A cqses. . gar mg t e. c ass11ca 10n o cases. common error 

is to enter .a , case ·as mistaken because th~ wrong 
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person bas been brought to trial. The orders contained in paragraph 
792, Upper Burma Courts Manual, are clear and Magistrates should be 
invited to study them. 

4· .The special attention of Magistrates should be drawn to para
graphs 14.o·A and 140-B, Upper l3urma Courts 

. Hurt cases. Manual. Several cases have come before the Judi-
cial Commissioner in which the sentences were whoVy inadequate. 

· Attention should a1so be drawn to the instructions for compounding 
offences contained in paragraphs 305 to 3oR, Upper Burma Courts 
Manual, which are frequently not observt-d. 

5· In several district reports the tendency to use the Criminal 
C . . 

1 
-courts, by instituting prosecutions under section 447. 

pas;Jmma tres· Indian Penal Code, to -get possession of land has 
. · · . bee1.1 r.eferred to Magistrates should be reminded 
that this·sectiorr is intefi.ded to protect against trespassers, · .persons 
who are in peaceful possession of . property -a_nd' not for the purpose 
of determi!:!ing the litle to property. The important point is posses
·s-ion, ·and whl"re, .a's fn-quently happens, a person who may b1ina fide 
think that he has a .right in 1and, forcibly ass~mes immediate posses
sion, his object being to shift the bu.rden of .proof in :the civi 1 proce~d.
ings that wil1 probably follow, it is the duty of the Magistrate to 
.protect· thos~ in possession by means of the C·r:iminal iaw. 

~. Cas~ ·under the Gambling A.ct -continue to i!lcrease. ·several 

G bl. -" t .cases hav-e, however, ·-comebeiore the Jud-li::ia:l Com-
am mg n-c • · · h' h 1 h t " 6 • · t d rmss10-ner w: 1c s 1ow t a· 1nag1stra es o. not 

always bear in-mind tl1at it is not p.er se an: offeR-ee for _any ma~1 1:o 
allow gambling to be carried .on in his house. ·Magisuat-es would. do 
well to read-carefully the meaning C'5f tbe ten;n fi·Coinmon gaming house, 
in 'S~ction 3 of the Act. 

1· The prompt disposal of -.criminal~ases is ·a ~atter o'f importance. 
·D t' · Cases have coii1e 'before -the Jtididal Commissioner 

ura IOns. h' h h b d' d f . a . . 'd ' f . yv· IC ave een a JOU.rne rom ay to ay or want 
of time. If a case is adjourned 'for warit of time, it should invariably 
be put on the top of the cause list for the day to which it is adjourned. 
A tendency to unpunctuaiity and disregard of the convenierrce of 'the 
people is a bad trait in a Magistrate, and should·be discouraged when~ 
ever I)Oticed. 

8. Although there has been a slight improvement in the numb-er ·of 
Whi · ina. w~i'P.pings awarded, t~e_)iidicial .. Co~mi~sio_n;r i~ of 

· Pp <> optnton that much rnor~u'Se ~an!Je. m'<iue· of thts ·fotm 
of punishment. l\4agistrcites who are competent to .pass sentenc~s 0 of. 
whipping, ·a!! a rule, inflict this form·· of pu~ishnient \~henever desi~
able, but Magistrates who are_ not so etnpciwered ·seein tq b~ rel uctant 
to submit the cases to the Subdivisional or District Magistrate under 
section 349, Criminal Procedure Code. The 'Judicial Commissioner 
trusts tha't there will be an improvement duriilg' the current' year. 

g. More ·resort was had to this form of pui1ishment in mo~t districts~ 
Sort . fi ' but Burman Magistrates appear to be reluctant 

ment,1 ary con ne- to inflict solitary -confinement. Its suitability in 
certain · ~a~es should· be -pointed out. 
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to. The Judicial Commissioner is pleased to notice that this provi
sion ha-. been more freely used, but the bulk of the 

_Section 562, Cri- cases occurred in the Mandalay, Ruby Mines. Sacn:tl Procedure gaing, and Pakokku districts. The section should 
0 e. again be brought to the notice of Magistrates. 

1 r. Fines are now fairly well regulated to the means of the offend-
, F' ers, but glarin~ inst.ances of excessive fines, especi· 

mes. ally in opium casrs, still come to light, the object 
apparently being to strike at the real owner through the person in 
possession. Any such attempt is illegal, and Magistrates should be 
warned against it. . . 

12. There has been a regrettable dechne under both these heads. 

Com pens at i on 
awarded to (:Om• 

plain ants under sec
tion 545, C.P.C., 
and to .accus-ed un
der -section 250, 
C.P.C. 

In four districts section 2501 Criminal Procedure 
('ode, was not used at all. Compensation under 
seetion 545, Criminal Procedure Code, should be 
freely and liberally given when called for by 'the 
circumstances of the case. Some Magistrates are 
reported to be afraid to use the provisions of 
section 250 because of difficulties in the method of 

recovery in default. Their attention should be drawn to the ru1ing in 
the case of Queen-Emp1'ess v. Nga Myit (Upper Burma Rulings_. 
t8gg, Criminal Procedure, page gg). 

13. Many -cases have come to notice in which previous convictions • 
P . . have been taken into account against accused per-

tiori~.evlous convlc- ·sons, but there has be.en nothing on the record to 
· -show how these previous convictions have been 

proved. The attention of Magistrates should be drawn to par.ag£aphs 
409 to 41 r, Upper Burma Courts Manual, regarding the mode of proving 
previous convictions. . 

14. There has been some improvement in the upkeep of the witn.ess 

W
't register, but inspections show .that many attendances 
I nesses. f . "t'll ' • ..l t 11 M . o witnesses ar.e s 1 neten.-ere.,.. ~_ a . ag1str~tes 

s~ould be warned to be careful to check the entries before initia:lling 
the r.e

0
aister. . . · --··· ·· 

·' 15. F inally, the Judicial Commissione·r desires to direct the atten-
Confessions. twhio? ohf Mh aghistratest. toda veryb impo~tant subject, in 

. • 1C e as no Jce . muc -rem1ssness, namely, 
the recording of confessions. under section 164, Criminal Proce
dure Code. That section pro:vides that no Magistrate shall re
cord a confession unless upon questioning the pe~son making it, 
he has reason to believe that it was made voluntarily . . It is sur
prising how often this provision is neglected. The r.esult is that 
the .confession is altog'!ther inadmissible, and the def.ect cannot be 
cured under the provisions of section 533· The Magistrate should 
before recording the confession satisfy. himself that the accused has 
-come to make it voluntarily. Jn view of the fact that many confessions 
are subsequently retracted, and that th~re is a well-founded suspicion 
that many of th~m are obtained by ill treatment or improper induce- _ 
ment on the part of the police, it is desirable that Magistrates should 
act with deliberation in questioning 'the accused as to the voluntary 
nature of the confessio~. It is not ordinarily sufficient merely to ask 
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an accused person whether he comes voluntarily to make confession 
The Magistrate should endeavour fo ascertain by pertinent question: 
whether the accused has been illtreated in order to make him confess 
and whether any induce}llent of pardon or of lenient treatment ha: 
been held out to hi:n, and snould satisfy himself that the impressioJ 
made by any such inducement has been fully removed before record 
ing the confession. The record should show the questions and an 
swers by which t.he Magistrate satisfies himself that the confession i: 
voluntary. The Magistrate should further, in recording a confession 
bear in mind the desirability of ascertaining as far as possible whethe1 
tl?e confession is true. Before recording it he should read the polic< 
diaries, and make· himself thoroughly acquainted with the case. H t 
should without asking leading questions endeavour to obtain from th< 
accused a:s det ailed a statement as possible. He should ascertait 
whether there are any unexplained facts, which, o.n the hypothesis o 
the a~cust> d·s guilt, would appear to be within his cognizance, anc 
question the accused regarding them. The answers to such question1 
may be of great assistancy in d~_termjning whether the confession i: 
a true one. If the confession· is· relab~d in detail and is not extracte( 
by leading questions, it is _ unlikely. to qe a tutored one, but where ~ 
confession merely folio VI-s the line qf police discovery, and is drawn ou 
by leading questions, it is generally of little value, as there is no safe 
guard against the suspicion that it has been tuto-red. 

The certificate at the end of the confession is entirely apart frorr 
the questions put before_ the conf~ssion -is taken as ·to its voluntar) 
nature, and before signing it the, Magistrate should·$ttisfy himself, no· 
merely from the declaration of the accused, but from an attentive ob
·servation of his demeanour, that the confession is voluntary. Wher 
a confession taken under section r64 is retracted at the trial, on thf 
gromid of illtreatment or inducement, it is the duty of the Sessiom 
J udge or Magistrate to ascertain by all practical means whether it ha1 
been so obtained, and the enquiry should form part of the record o: 
the trial. 

, . By order, 
R. B. SMART, 

Registrar. 
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Sh'SSIONS JUDGES AND DIST~ICT MAGISTRATES, 

UPPER BURMA 

Dated M_ a~n_da_lay, the 2Jrd Decemb.er r903 

Tt.e Judicial Commissioner pas noticed that many Magistra'~s 
habitua:Jly iail to comply with the _provisions of section 3f>7 {2), ·Code of 
Criminal Procedure. The ·finding at the end of the judgment speci· 
ties the seclion under which the Magistrate considers the offence ·tO 
be punishable,· but <foes not specify the offence. / 

The pr-ocedure pr-escribed by iaw must be followed, whether the 
Magistrate -considers it necessary & . not, but apart f~;om this, it is 
easy to show the importanc-e of stric-tly adhering to' the law. Mor.e 
than one case has lat~Iy .come before the Judicia'! Commissioner, ·in 
revision, in which a perusal of the whole judgment s~owed that the 
Magistrate found an offence ,proved which was really punishable .un'de• 
a section different from the section under whi·ch the sentence was 
nominally passed. · • · · · ·' · 

· &ction ·3·67 .(z) requires three particulars to be spedfieq,_.~~O)ely, 
the offence; the law :and the pun.ishment. The offe;1ce should be 
described in the finding with the same precision as in the charge 
so far- as .clauses .{2) and {3) of section .221 are .concerned. Some 
Magistrates seem· to think it sufficien.t to' spedfy ' the 'offence as, e:k., 
" theft, under section 38o." This is incorrect. Theft is punishable 
under section 379 not 38o, and to·support a sentence under -section 38o, 
it is necessary to specify the off.en~e as "theft in a dwelling house " 
or '' theft in a paddy-godown," or c; theft in a boat used as a human 
<hvelling/' or as the case may be. · 

The sa.me princ'iples apply to every case in which the law d.raws a 
distinction between a simple offence and the same offence attended 
with aggravating or extenuating circumstances. .. . ' 

· 'By order, 
R. 13. SMART, 

Registrar~ 
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